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| Important Wins
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CAPACITY ATTENDANCE AT

CONCERT, DEMONSTRATION

_ Mrs. Martin Smith©
| An Interesting | Program
Following an illness of only four ‘In Varied Classes at the
| Roadto Extend Northerly, From New Provincial Road
Featured Sessions in- | days’ duration the death occurred
Falling Rain and Slippery Sidewalks Failed to Deter
Ottawa Winter Fair
from Perth to Peterboro, on Through Renfrew
Parish. Hall
}at her home on Daniel street, at'an
‘the Hundreds Who Wished to Attend Concert
Last Week
County andthen.Through Eganville to Barry’s
early hour on Saturday morning,
and Wabasso Demonstration—Program DirectBayand Whitney—Camps to be Built for Men A World Friendship Rally, ” Nov.18th, of -an elderly, well
In the judging at’ the Ottawa
under the C.G.1-T. of Grace-St: -known and highly respected -resi- winter fair, early last week, a
ed by R. L. Guselle Specially Meritorious ©
Andrew’s United church, Arnprior,
was held in the parish hall on
Saturday, Nov. 18th, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
The programme was in. charge
of Mrs. R. L. Thornbury of Perth,
presbyterial secretary of. CGLT.
work in the Renfrew presbytery.
The programme opened with registration, after which there was
an address of welcome by the

dent ofthis town, Mrs. Martin shorthorn bull, owned by Mr. H.
In spite of the fact that rain caste: invalid, Ossie Bond; leader,
Smith. Deceased had enjoyed ex- E. Miller of Arnprior, was declarcellent
health
until
fell
during the major portion of John Brennan; aid, Barclay Craig:
a-fewdays
ed
champion
male
in
the
shorthorn
district; will shortly be employed
pr -vious to her demise, when she class in the cattle section.
This the evening and streets and side- stretcher bearers, Brian Guselle,
- by the Ontario government under
Moore Campbell and Clarence
contracted a cold; she appeared be and the awards to other local and:
the northern improvement scheme
The: firm of John Smolkin | and
making reasonable progress to- district men were announced in walks were in a dangercusly slip- Lyons; messengers, John Briscoe
on construction .of va. highway, on, men’s wear merchants, “who
dactor,
ward recovery when a sudden The Chronicle last week... On pery condition, the demonstration and Stanley Davidson;
— plans for which are about . com- have been in business in Arnprior
heart
attack on Saturday morning Thursday and on succeeding days and concert in the town hall on Paul Bertrand.
pleted, extending. from. the new ‘since August, 1932, when that firm
Tuesday evening drew a capacity
resulted in her sudden demise.
The girls’ dance, arranged by
other local and district men won
“provincial road’ between Perth and took. over the business. of Mr:
The late. Mrs.. Smith, whose premier awards in other exhibi- house; the entire seating capacity Miss Graham, had in the caste,
- > Peterboro: northerly through Ren- Alex. Reid, has recently changed
was
utilized;
standing
room
was
Misses Haldane Bridge, Genevieve
maiden name was. Belinda Me- tion sections.
- Frew. county. to... Whitney, - just hands, having been purchased by
exhausted and many who wished Dupuis, Marjorie McCormick and
presbyterialsecretary.
This was Hugh, was born in: North Onslow,
Win. Cunningham of McNab
‘south of Algonquin Park.
Mr: Max Smolkin. ~
followed by a short period ‘of sing- seventy-six years ago; there, about won a first in spring wheat and a to attend could not do so because Mabel Bethune; accompanist was
it is understood that the road _ The latter, who has been manaof lack of rocm in that building.
fifty years ago she was matried to fifth in banner oats.
Miss Mary Byrne.
will link up with the Perth-Peter- ger and buyer for the John Smol- ing.
A very excellent program was
A
talk
on
the
customs
of
China
Mr.
Smith;
they
There was “Tinker’s Chorus”
resided
in
that
W.
P.
Wilson
of
Pakenham
and
boro route at Kaladar in Lennox kin and Son stores in Almonte and
was given by two C.G.LT. girls township, ‘and were engaged in Walter-Galbraith of Renfrew each presented by the “Madawaska comprising
the
following: S.
and Addington, and-from there and Arnprior since their incorpor- from
Renfrew.
This was -fol- farming for. number of years; won a first in the seed depart- Gypsies” under direction of Mr. R. Brooker, H. Dugo, A. Murphy, H.
follow a northeasterly, route to ation, has purchased the Arnprior
L. Guselle and other features of L. Dugo, J. Hoad, E. B. Wolf, -H.
by games and lunch was about thirty-three years ago they ments.
- Dacre in Renfrew county and. on business outright and will .con- lowed
then served by someladies of the relinquished their active agriculthe program included a= girls’ Tourangeau and 3. S. Rodgers; a
W.
A.
Young
and
Son
of
McNab
. throughEganville to Barry’s Bay tinue to operate a men’s wear
dance, arranged ,_ by Miss Jean mixed quartette by Mrs, T, Jones,
W.MLS.
and
Sunday
school.
to
Arnmoved
duties
and
tural
secured one first in the vegetable
and Whitney. Store on Elgin street under the].
Graham.
After lunch there» were ‘more prior to reside, and here, as in division,
Mrs. A. Budd and Messrs. J. Hoad
.
In addition to. opening up one of nameof M..J. Smolkin.
Mrs. J. C. Yule introduced Mrs. and R. L. Guselle; entertaining
songs and games.
Then the girls
John and Rivington of Carp
- the most scenic routes in eastern
“Mr, Willoughby Bridge, who has came together and there was a North Onslow, they made many
R.
A.
Doherty
who
conducted
a
solo numbers by Mr. J. 5S. Rodgers.
friends who mourned Mr. Smith’s were winners with Ayrshire and
Ontario, this- new road will mean been- connected. with the store in
demonstration of Wabasso proof material. available passing about twenty years ago Clydesdale exhibits.
For
all numbers except the
a great improvement to Renfrew a sales capacity for many years, presentation
for missionary education and word and wholearned with deep regret
ducts using as models, Misses dance, Mr. Charles L. W. Fraser
Arnprior agricultural
society
county municipalities which here- will be sales anager of the M.
Catherine Reid, Norma Hall, Mary was pianist and his work was extofore have been. without improv- J...Smolkin. store and also has a about. affiliation and special ob- of Mrs. Smith’s death on Saturday. was sixth in the special agriculDorion, Katherine Keaney, Jac- ceptionally excellent;
jects: Next, the girls were arrangmake-up
and
sons
three
are
Survivi
ng
tural
society
class.
Complete
ed highway connection,
personal interest in the new busi- ed into groups for a discussion two daughte
Montminy and
Zella and other stage
matters were
rs, Robert Smith of list of prizewinners in this new queline
--., Engineers have been at. work ness.
period, after which there was: a Smiths Falls; Mrs. Angus LedgerLindsay and children of Mr. and capably directed by Miss Mae
competition were: Earlton (Temismapping out the route for some
talk by Mrs..Thornbury to which wood of Seattle, Wash.; William
Mrs. J. A. Armstrong, Mrs. Ben. Rouselle; furniture and furnishkaming).
agricultural
society,
$50;
.fime and it is understood. that
‘Mr. Joseph Laderoute left early the women of the church were in- and
Styles, Mr. and Mrs. O. McCrea ings were loaned by Mr. GAR
Thomas
Smith,
and
Mrs.
Pakenham, $40; Carp, $30; North
work will be commenced in about this week for Noranda to resume
-vited.
James Harrison,. all of Arnprior, Lanark (Almonte), $20; Fitzroy and Mr. and.Mrs. Charles Lader- Boyce.
a month. ‘Camps, “it is. under- his winter duties as caretaker: of
oute.
The rally cameto a close witha_| Surviving also is one sister, Mrs.
There was a door prize, a sheet
(Kinburn), $15; Arnprior,
$15:
stood, will be established at: Cor- curling and skating rinks in ‘that
Among pleasing items on the and pair of pillow cases, both of
service of worship by a member Thomas Madden of North. Onslow. Renfrew, $15; Vankleek Hill, $15;
~ mac, ‘Brudenell and Dacre.
This town...
j from Perth.
program
was
a
Gypsy
chorus,
par- The funeral on Monday morn- Carleton County (Richmond), $15;
Wabasso make; Mr. R. L. Guselle
- work will, offset. the closing of
ticipants being Mrs. E. J. Annis, made the drawing and Mrs. W. J.
ing, Nov. 20th, from déceased’s South Lanark (Perth), $15.
.eamps on the trans-Canada_highMrs. 8. Brooker, Mrs. A. Budd, Bethune was the winner.
late residence, 92 Daniel street, to
WAY between Pembroke and North
Mrs. Bronskill, Mrs. T. H. Houston,
‘Bhose wno attended enjoyed an
St. John Chrysostom church, was
Day.
Mrs. T. Jones, Mrs. W. Keith, Mrs. interesting evening and one that
largely
attended,
many
,
friends
“Tt is also understood.that plans
Lindsay, Mrs. J. S. Rodgers, and was profitable in experience; the
from Arnprior and out of town be‘are under way for a'road to ‘be
Mrs. Wilson, Misses H. Arnold, H. choristers and players had but the
ingpresent to pay final respects to
constructed from Pembroketo link
Bridge, M. Essex, A. Graham, Z. scantiest notice of the event; their
~ Representing Ontario at the| the competition, the former having one revered and beloved in life.
-up with .the above mentioned
Houston, Joyce Jones, M. Lewis, practises were necessarily few and
Royal Winter Fair in Toronto, ‘the the greatest number of points and Grand high mass was chanted by
.
highway at Barry’s Bay and coniN. Lumsden McConnell, McCor- brief but their determination to
Renfrew county seed judging team the latter taking second place.
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
Kiernan
and
. tinue southwest through: ComberExecutive Selected at an mick and G. Tripp and Messrs. S.
won-the Dominion grain judging
In the grain judging each team he was assisted by Rev. J. Whelan
stage an effective program, coup“mere to Maynooth in’_Hastings
Annual Meeting on
Brooker, H. Dugo, H. L. Dugo, R. led with the ingenuity and leaderchampionship: in competition with had to judge oats, barley, wheat, of Renfrew and Rev. J. Schruder
county.
L.
Guselle,
Jd.
Hoad,
T.
Jones,
A.
teams from other provinces on small seeds, identification of weeds as deacon and sub-deacon and by
ship of Mr. Guselle resulted in the
Friday
yEvening .
Monday afternoon.
Murphy J. S. Rodgers, #. Touran- presentation: that in the composite
and weed seeds and answer 10 Rev. M. Hass as master of ceregeau and E. B. Wolff.
The Ottawa valley men hada questions on crop management monies. Rev. J. T. ‘Warnock, P.P.,
has caused in town, in succeeding
The Arnprior senior hockey club
The local Boy Scout troup stag- days, many expressed desires that
total of 1,063 points out of a pos- and club work.
was also in the sanctuary.
In- in annual meeting on Friday evensible. 1 ,200, 13 points ahead of the
The Renfrew team won the On- terment was in the ‘Catholic ceme- ing of last week named Mr. Allan ed an interesting and practical de- a Similar program be presented by
monstration . with the following the same group in the near future.
team from Manitoba, that captur- tario elimination competition in tery, Arnprior, and‘the. pallbearBeattie as president for. the ensued second place.
The winners seed-judging. in
October - from ‘ers were Messrs. Alex. McDonald, ing year and completed much of
had no less than 16 correct plac- teams representing grain clubs in Thomas Gibbons and P. J. Moore, its reorganization work in preparFinances Improving and ings
Salvation Army Specials
out of 22 and the membersof. all parts of Ontario. _ The team all of Quyon, and = John Rafter,
ation for the playing season of
the
on
Membership
the team, Garwood Sparling,R..R. was trained and coached
by F. Q.. Jeremiah Hayes and James Harri- 1933-34.
Other officers and exeThere will. be very special
44, Eganville, and Kenneth: Smith, Dench, Renfrew county agricul: son, -Arnprior.
Increase |
| cutives named were: honorary ex- week-end services conducted by
RR. 3, Cobden were head men in? tural representative,
Among those from out of town ecutive, W. W. Weed, A. D. F. Adjt. McBain of Montreal, in ArnDirectors of the Arnprior golf
who attended the funeral ‘were: Campbell, John D, Taylor, W. E. prior, on Saturday and Sunday,
club, in business. session a few
Messrs: Melville Harrison and Leo Moore, T. P. O’Toole and Dr. W. Nov. 25th and 26th.
He has had a
evenings. ago- perused Secretary
Lindsay, Almonte; Messrs, - Alex. B. McNaughton; vice president, T. wide experience in the Salvation
- Started in Basement
~ Treasurer C. W. Camp’s report for
McDonald, Thomas Gibbons and J. Mulvihill; secretary treasurer, Army, commanding some of the
of St. Mary’Ss.
The year and found threin much
‘P. J. Moore, Quyon; Mrs. ©. J. Frank E. Tierney; executive com- largest corps, both in eastern and
An illustrated lecture on,
of satisfying import and. matterMeehan, Mr. and Mrs. Edward mittee, P. A. Dupuis, J. P. Mulvi- western Canada and he is now the
Whenfire broke out in the base=": |”
“Prevention and Treatment of 37
of-fact evidence that the club had
Lindsay and Mrs. H, Byjarnson hill, J. D, Taylor, K. W. Morgan, young peoples’ secretary for Montment of St. Mary’s separate school
Cancer,” will be given by Dr. Arnprior Entrants Defeat and son, Ottawa:
enjoyed, in all phases, a. _better
J. A. Fisher
and Alphonse Me- real and Ottawa divisional.
year in. 1933 than in 1932...
Re-: MeCullogh, chief inspector of}
. Floral tributes received includ- Cormick,
The. adjutant possesses good in Quyon at about 11 o’clock on
Renirew But Lose in
ceipts and expenditures were such health for Ontario, on ‘Tuesday,
ed the following: basket, Mr. and} Since the meeting Mr. Tierney platform ability, in speaking, sing- Wednesday morning, 120 pupils
the Final ‘Series
as to create’ a very - satisfactory
Mrs. H.W. Cunningham; sprays, has informed the executive that it ing and music. He is very fond of and four
teachers, including the
|
. _surplus_ and ‘membership — figures. Dee. 5th, at-8 p.m., in the town {)
Miss Dorothy and Mrs. Wm. Ro- will be impossible for himto ac- playing his concertina
which
- showed improvement. over. ‘those ~hall, Arnprior.
A very interesting dramatic con- bertson, Mr. and Mrs. .E.. Ray; cept the office of secretary trea- creates a great deal of interest in principal, Philip Doherty, left the
of 1932.
building hurriedly, many of the
_ This free léctureis under the test, sponsored by the local coun- wreaths, employees of Kenwood surer and a meeting of the execuserices and are always highly
President H. A. ‘Short, who re=| auspicesofthe Arnpriorbranch ei of AY.P.A,, came to a conclu- Mills ‘Limited, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. tive is being called for Monday his
pupils leaving behind them their
appreciated.
tires this year from ‘thepresiding
The adjutant will visit Arnprior hats and coats, which were later
of the V.O.N,
ce sion in Carp Friday evening offi), Davieau, Mr. and Mrs. G, Parker evening to deal with this matter;
~ ghait, was pleased with the re‘andfamily, Bell Telephone staff of other matters including the selec- on Nov. 25th and will conduct thrown from the windows by vollast weéix and.
the
Huntley
_cord of stability and achievement|}- ~ ‘Aninvitation to attend is exe
Cornwall and Smiths Falls, Misses tion of a manager or coach, or services in the S. A. hall, Elgin unteer firemen.
A.Y.P.A. won. the final contest.
of the Arnprior club: andthanked |. tended: to all women, - doctors:
Eachof the six ‘group in the K. Beattie, Jessie Mackie, Ad- both, were left to the executive to street, on Saturday, Nov. 25th, at
There will -e no classes in the
his fellow directors for active sup- | andnurses in.the townand dis- -Arnprior council of
Watt, deal with and will be discussed on: 8 p.m.; Sunday morning, Nov. school for a few days, until reALY.P.A,, |rienne Clarke, Florence
. port: and co-operation during his
namely, Renfrew, Arnprior, Pak- Dorothy Clarke, Annie Stevenson. Monday evening.
trict.
26th, at 11 am.; Sunday school at pairs can be made.
tenure of the presidential office.
{enham, Huntley, _ Fitzroy
The blaze started in the baseMr. K. W Morgan, secretary 2.30 p.m.; Sunday evening at 7.30
and and Margaret Bond and Messrs.
-».
.In.addition to achieving suc: e
| ee
ne
urate aire
and
Harold treasurer, during the past season, p.m.
Woodlawn, prepared a play for Stewart Houston
ment from an unknown cause.
Geoag
“cesses.in fitencial,ardmembership]... Top
Armsden.
presentation.
read the financial statement showAll are invited to attend the Three cords of wood stored there
~ ing the past|Newborn Babe Deserted
‘matters, the..
The >preliminary contests were . Spiritual offerings were received ing receipts to have been about special gatherings.
were destroyed, and a great deal
aesthetic. _onWilliamSt. Doorstep staged first.
year, develope
from: D. L. Raby, Mrs. Mort Raf- $1,300 and expenditures sufficientof damage was caused in the celon
Ceeee
See
of
garden.
angle also; a t
Pakenham players
lar.
presented ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hogan, Ed. ly less to leave a small surplus
“pleasing aspect
gf fountain. of
First noticed by pupils when
?. For the first. time in his: tenure “Red Lamp”. in competition. with Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. and this was effected after buying Commencement Exercises
_generous size
smoke came out of the hot air
jaf the head of .Arnprior police Fitzroy Harbor who. presented Grace, Mr. and Mrs. A. Armand, considerable equipment and payTo Be on Friday, Nov. 24 heating vents, investigation showfences, -at-on
.}foree,. a period “of. ‘almost ten. “Turn -Him Out,” and the former Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Herrick and ing some debts from previous
utilitarian’
ome
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John.
E.
years.
won
ed the cellar to be ablaze.
The —
i L-years, Chief J. S. Rodgers, has’on.
-at the clu’
environment his’ hands. the case of a deserted
The program being prepared for cry of fire was quickly raised, and ~
On another evening Huntley de- Murphy and family, Maureen and
Mr. J. P. Mulvihill, retiring preof greater
nd attractive- | baby.
feated Woodlawn; the Huntley Patricia Smith, Mr. and Mrs. T. J: sident, commented on the success the-Arnprior high school com- many townspeople hurried to the
mencement on Friday evening, scene to lend their aid. Books and
- ness,
“ee
‘The infant was. found at about presentation was eA. Quiet Even~- Smith, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Meehan of the team last year and believed
and family, J. P. and S$: J. Galvin, that a team as good or bettercould Nov. 24th, is a lengthy and inter- school supplies were destroyed by
A
6.30 o'clock this morning by. Miss ing at Home.”..
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mulcahy, be provided this year; he appre- esting one.
On a’ subsequent. evening.
water and chemical fire
ex| Kathleen Bayford while she was
There will be selections by a tinguishers, used to quell the outon the way to work; it was on the Renfrew, Arnprior players dis. Mrs. P. Cannon, Mrs. Patrick Cun- ciated the spirit of cooperation exverandah of the home of Mr. Harry played their talents in “The Teeth ningham, Catholic Women’s Lea- isting in all spheres last winter; girls’ quartet, a pageant of Cana- break,
history from the time of
Sullivan, William street, and was {of the Gift Horse” and won from gue, Miss Teresa Farrell, Mr. and hearty support had been given the dian
the Misses team and executive and this he ap- Champlain to the outbreak of the
enfrew, whose presentation was Mrs. John Rafter,
wrapped in baby clothes,” a man’s
Clarke, P. J. Heney, Mrs... John preciated also; he anticipated for Great War in 1914, and other
khaki shirt and portionsof a: suit “A Full House.”
‘Stewart of underwear; Miss Bayford ‘notiThen all three winners met in’ Cunningham, Mrs. Michael Rafter, the incoming ‘executive the same items,
: "Carmichael~eeaZzed fied her mother,Mrs. Joseph Carr, Carp and the home. town group Mr. John Mulvihill, Mr. and Mrs. ‘loyal support during the ensuing Presentation of board of education prizes is to be by Dr. W. B.
mate)
were adjudged the best of the Oliver Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. P. season.
to Ground- TBs and Mr. Dodds, night: watchman at: contesting
McNaughton;
separate school medHuron,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
MulviPrevious
castes,
to
adjourning
-|-the: Kenwood Mills ‘Limited:
the
The annual St. Andrew’s supArnprior players were Misses hill, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jeffery, meeting, on motion,
concurred al, by Mr. John Moran; graduation
Mr. Stewart Carmichael of:Me- | Night Constable Holbein. ‘was
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Hayes, unnanimously in a vote of thanks and commercial diplomas by Mr. per and sale of fancy work,
Norma
Hall,
Margare
t
Bond,
FranPemoned
and
he
and
Chief
‘of
Nabtownship lost-his comfortable|
Mr. and Mrs. . Maurice Sullivan, to the retiring president, secre- A..R. Seott; Neil Campbell mem- aprons, candy and fish pond will
farm home ‘byfire on»Thursday “2'se Rodgers went to see ‘the ces Baker and Mr. George Baker Knights of Columbus,
Mrs. Peter tary-treasurer and other officers of orial, by Mr. N. A. Campbell; J. be held inthe Presbyterian church
jr.,
and
directio
n
was. by Miss
3 Dr. J. Hi Box. was summon-.
night. of last week.
The dwell- bases
Brennan
and
family,
Mr.
and Mrs. 1932-33 who functioned capably Wallace Wishart memorial, by Mr. Nov. 30th, beginning at 5.30 p.m.
ing. and practically. the entire ed ang ‘expressed’ the belief that Grace Clarke.
47-3¢ _
~ Judges at: Renfrew were Misses Q. Caillier, Dominic and Mort Sul- and efficiently in the varied phases A. D. Wishart; field day medals Admission 35c.
“+
the.
inf
nit.
was
about
24
hours
old.
household furnishings are a comand
prizes
by
Mr.
R.
J.
Slattery;
livan,
William
McCrea
and
family,
M.
A.
Higgins
of
endeavo
on
r
and
coupled
Miss
‘The
infant
was~
taken
©
‘to.
the
with
E. Wil:
the opAuction sale of household ef- —
plete loss. .The-outbuildings were
school pins to 1933 rugby team, by fects, also new auto knitter and
Miss Annie McDonald and brothson
saved... The house wasof.brick home of Mrs. Joseph Carr, where staff of the Renfrew collegiate ers, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gibbons cf eration and financing of a hockey Mr. T. €. Mulvihill.
andMr. Arthur Budd of. Arnteam.
sewing machine, on Tuesday after- construction andafew years ago it. is being cared for ‘at ‘present
Plan of seats is -at McCord’s noon, Nov. 28th, at 2 p.m., in the
Quyon, Mr. and Mrs. D. Killeen,
an addition was builtto the old while Chief Rodgers. is conducting prior; judges at Carp in the finals Mr. and Mrs. Patrick. Bohan’ and |
drug store and-a sell-out is anti- Gaudette block, Elgin street. Wm, an investigation in an endeavor to were. Rev. J.C. Anderson, rector.
home. All was burned.
mos
of Huntley; Mrs. J. J. Bannell, familyof Barrie, Ont., Miss: ‘Nellie: . Mrs. James O'Donnell of Brae- cipated, as in former years.
Daze, auctioneer.
Telephone calls were sent out diseover its parental origin.
South March; A. Rowbotham, Fitz- Grace of Almonte, Leo Lindsay of side has. returned home after an/
and the farmers quickly respondd
enjoyab
le
holiday
-spent with
Mrs. E. -M.
Euchre and dance, auspices. of
| roy Harbor, and Mr. Herndon, Ot- Almonte, Mr. and
and a bucket brigade was formed, = ‘ST.ANDREW'S BOYS’ CLUB
RECEIVED MANY LETTERS O.Y.B., in the hall, Madawaska
| tawa.- ‘Proceeds were in aid of Lindsay of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. friends inAoranda, Quebec.
‘but handicapped by the lack of a
street, on Wednesday, Nov. 29th,
James Harrison, Mrs. Thos.. Madthe Anglican restoration fund.
supply of water, nothing could be :‘The: regular meeting of the boys’
Mr. Thomas McCormick,: con- at 8pm.
an
Good prizes with Kenx
ros
den of Quyon, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Nat
a .
"
*
:
done... No snow. remained on. the club of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
cerning whose 80th birthday and wood blanket as door prize.
AdMcDonald of Quyon, Mr. and Mrs.
“ground and. flying sparks: were church was: held on Tuesday even-. EARLY CROSSING OF LAKE
business career in the Ottawa val- mission 25c; refreshments,
P=J; Moore of Quyon, John and]
ley
there
was
a
recent
reference
dangerous at all times. Mr.Car- ing, November 2ist. It ‘opened
‘Lawrence Lindsay of Dunrobin,
in these columns, has been the remichael was alone. when the. fire with the usual exercices; the roll “Crossing of Chats Lake, ‘on ‘foot, Mr..and Mrs. Patrick Gorman of
There will be a program of
The annual fall “meeting of
started, which had its origin in the. was called with 19 present. It was effected:on Saturday. after- Dunrobin, Mr. and Mrs. H. By- the Arnprior curling club will cipient since that time of numer- choruses, songs, drills, a minstrel
ous letters containing congratula- show, a three-act comedy, “The:
attic, possibly caused from a chim- -was decided thatthe. program. for noon by a Pontiac man, who, fearjarnson of Ottawa, Master Leo
tion and felicitations, from many Elopement of Ellen,” and other
ney ‘spark.
:
[next.
meeting ‘would . be .stump ing he. might err in direction, did | Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Melville ( be held in. the Newbymne hotel
on |
| former: friends in various parts of features at the annual Fitzroy
This. fire’ removes. one OF” the speeches,| and. - the-- following’ not: return” across. the ice that Harrison, ©
the Dominion.
Among others Harbor Continuation school comJandmarks from this section of the week a debate, “Resolved ©that night.
Last year, the same man,
Tuesday Night,Nov. 98 was one from W. M. Howe, form- mencement. Admission will be ~
township and in this. home the country. life is more’ preferable whose. ambition it is. -to :be
the oe
erly of Arnprior, and for many 20 cents for each adult and 15
|.
Carmichael family were all born. | than: city:Fife.” Meeting- closed first pedestrian across each year,
“Miss Muriel Crawford of Ottawa at 8.30 o’clock. Afull attend- years past, Calgary’s foremost cents per juvenile.© Preparations. Rebuilding.Operations:are.now with the national anthem.. “The. madethe trip-on. Nov. 25th, orsix
spent the week-end the guest of ance is requested.
piano and musical instrument are progressing favorably and the a
a
hovethenhad basketball‘Practice, days:laterthan. thisyear.Se -|her cousin, Miss Ruth; Frieday.
under way.
dealer,
date is Saturday, Nov, 25th,
‘Well over a. thousand men, to]

include many from. Arnprior ‘and

A Local Men’Ss.Clothing |
Business ChangesHands

A Dominion Grain Judging Title Won

by Renfrew County Team at Toronto

Allan Beattie Will

Head Hockey Club

GolfClub‘Closes

a Successful Year

Quyon School Is
Damaged by Fire~~
~

}
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} ramatic Contest
Concerning Cancer D

Award to Huntley

|

| BrickHome
*
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a

THE.ARNPRIORCHRONICLE
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| Thursday, November 23, 1933:
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MOORHOUSE_SAW.THE
fn
THEE ARNPRIORpa[aL_SAU
LT GROW,INTO A ciTy|
Ww. i.McFarlane,‘EditorandPublisher. a

[The following interesting “ar-. gaoler and-the district judge
was
was
: ticle.is from the Sault Daily Star: Walter’ McCrea.”
‘| it concerns anative of Fitzroy,|~ Mr. Moorhouse has witnessed
| well-knowninthis district, Mr. J, many changes in the Sault, its
|H.. Moorhouse, brother of Mr. Ed. growth from a small town of log
Moorhouse: :of Fitzroy and whose and frame buildings. with board

~-Subseription to. The: Chronicle by. mail.to.anypart of
Ss Canada -orithe.British»Asles,: $2.00 a year,im-adyvance. To the
- United States,$2.50.a year, No ‘Subscriptions. stopped ‘until. all.
_ arrearages. are
© paid
or atthe option of thepublisher.

‘wife is a”‘sister’of Mr. Max. Smith

sidewalks and muddy roads to the

Prices: Matinees, Children 10e, Aduits 25C, Evenings, Children 26c, Adults 35e.
Fri. - Sat., Nov. 24 - 25

Mon. -Pues. Nov. 27°- 281

WALLACE BERRY

MARION DAVIES

#

of Pakenham.].
city of today with its 23,000popu-| &
| Telephone| Mr. J. HL. Moorhouse, 430° Wellation, fine buildings of brick and| 4
eePies 291 Tingtori street-- ‘east —‘registrar of stone and its industries. When|§
:

‘Deeds for this district,” is. one of

atinees: Monday and
Wednesday 4.10, Saturday 2.30 p.m.

7.15 and 9.00 o’clock

ed

‘ House

PROGRAMNE :

EVENINGS

KAREE

LEY

—

*REEN MORLEY

RICARDO CORTEZ
INS
|

§

he first came to the Sault in1889/9

Wed. -- Thurs., Dee. 29 - 30

WARRONWiDTTAM

a

-~

—in—

PEG O’ MY
HEART

“

—iN—

LADY FOR
A DAY

| the Sault’s oldest ° residents, who there was a depression that the] &
holds-a deservedly high place in people thought terrible but which'| §
Short Subjects
the esteem. of. his fellow citizens’ was safely weathered. “The pre|
periencingsuch
a
“flight
from”
for
"SeekingTarRelief | years.|
_ Mr. Moorhouse was born in Car- sentdepression will pass as didthe |B
GORDON OF GHOST
PU
RS eg Jeton county, Ontario, a son of Mr.
ge!
The depression | #
other,” he said.
Short Subjects
CITY
Wetheratepayers ofthe469whe|”
and Mrs..J. “Moorhouse, and. re- -of 1889, he added was not as bad|
(Serial-Chapter 3)
ship: of Ramsay-do-hereby apply| ““Ariprior: and district men. did}
UNIVESAL
NEWS
ceived his early education in the
for. relief.of 50per cent of. our exceptionally-well at the Ottawa public. and high schools of Carle- as that. through which the city.
Short Subj ects
is passing-and the citizens were|—
~ 2====3
IN THE 700
Ist show at 7.00
faxes.
due.
December™
“16th;
1933,
;
.| winterfair,winning one cham = ton. In 1889, just whenthe Sault
Feature 7.25 —
|
—
|
through
other
each
help
to
able
wing_eropfailures and reduced ionship:and|numerous
:
B - firsts.
: showed promise of a future, h
“he without the necessity of having to]
Theatre
(Cartoon)
STUNG
AGAIN
2nd
show at 9.00
. a ¥ aa
¥ a
{came to the. town,. and liking its: establish bread lines, soup iciteh:
‘Such |isthe‘frst paragraph: in a : “Weather. prophets are. certainly jJooks and inducements it held out ens, or relief stores.
Commencing with November Ist our Adult Admission at night will be 35e Instead ef 45e
petit!on which the Ramsay town- having¢their roubles: thesedays.
‘decided to settle - here.
Mr.
Mr. Moorhouse is a member of
Moorhouse cpened a gent’s fur- ‘the ‘Masonic order, Algoma lodge,
ship councilis sending:78, ne On]oe
ss 0.
PERFECT SOUND, DISINFECTION
-|nishing store in the old-Edwards Heis -keenly interestedin the wel- 4 COURTEOUS STAFF, FIRST AID
tariopremier.poe S
AND VENTILATION
# KIT and MAGNASCOPE SCENES
|building,
destroyed
by
-.
fire:
last
fare
of
the
Sault
today
as
when
F'sa forlorn. hope, of.course, but|
{ | winter, and for ‘six months carried acting as town clerk in 1889.
: ‘the:cost-oftrying.is.negligible.“ARNPRIOR,“ONE,THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28rd, 1933..

prices

rLESH

ee

H oOPINI O NS-

pre 7

h, Fo EOI

3

Others‘might.makesimilareh {
the|.
forts: ‘printers, ‘merchants,
= railway. brotherhoods,“professional

t OfOtherEditors
Ln

"gen, ortheménwho own a‘small |

Leer

town property, are unemployed|.

on a brisk. trade.

: Becomes Town Clerk - 7
About that time Mr. Moorhouse
iFbecame: interested in the civic poli.

Based on. Convict Gossiptics of the Sault and, the post of.
and penniless andcan’t pay one-| —
town clerk falling vacant, he ap~
Carleton Place Canadian: The rehalf even ifsome government or
plied for the position and wassuc1 pecnation ‘paidthe: first halt. |fusal of the Toronto Globe to face cessful “in securing it. He - ac| facts-and admit that. its attack on
cordingly- gave up the. dry goods
' | the Kingston penitentiaryhas been
business for civic employment and
unwarranted and unfair ‘wouldbe
for almost five: years listened to
ao ‘Editorial. Brevities’8, ‘| ludicrous if it were not so pathetic. the Sault’s aldermen battle. their
‘The Globe kept up: a persistent
Fe the“present.supply of «“snow campaign against the. Kingston way throughcivic difficulties that.
and wintry weather fade and dis- penitentiary for weeks, based on he recorded in beautiful copper
appear before Christmas andif by nothing more substantial than con- ‘plate writing, in the official. minute
books. of the town, which are toany. mischance, this . district -éx- ‘| viet= gossip. .
It accepted as. the
periences _ a > green” Christmas,' unvarnished . truth the word of day prized by the city and. kept f
- someof our.friends. will:‘blame it eonvicts. and ex-convicts, but the safely locked. up. in the valuts
_
gii-on Premier Bennett. It seems: “word of highly respected citizens with the other valued archives, —
When Mr, Moorhouse took over
- to bethecustom.with some people of the communityit refused tobe-|
thepost: of clerkthe late E. Big= toblamethe government. for: all lieve.
Now that the prime minis.He was later
- their ills andneglect to give tothe ter has told the people of Canada ‘gings was mayor.
_samegovernment credit forany- thathe is satisfied with the ad- succeeded by the late W. H. Plum| ministration of our ‘penitentiaries, mer who-in turn gave way to the
*—
| and ‘has indicated that delegations late H. Hamilton, all. of whom
played their. partsiin. the early. his- | §
Bes “While1manypeople are extlaim- from church andsocial service or-. tory of. the Sault;
ingabout an earlyfall andlong ganizations will be welcomed at
winteritis. well.to rememberthat | any time, the air has been cleared| — : _ Electric Lights Come
the: freezing|over of Chats. Lake and:‘the mind “of ‘the“pubhe set at
ace oe
In these first days of the Sault’s
. this year.was.only: about a week|rest.
Coke existence theinfant town revell-.
- -gprlier than:an thefall of 1932.:-Ad...edin its first. electric light. These | §
OSPontiac :manwho:-erossed. the lake|‘Leave:‘Garaze Doors Open - a
were arc lights and very often|®
on- foot. on Saturday was only Six
"Winchester. Press:: Car. owners their brilliant illumination gave|§
days in advance Of Has.earliest should take:_special precautions at way to sudden darkness when one
BaySTOSSNE0
onfootin1932.
oe thistimie of year to see thatthe ‘of the carbons burned out or got
doors of their garages are fastened out of adjustment. The first. elecee Acortespondent: of The Almonte open when. starting their cars. |.tric lighting plant was housed in
cos Gazette ponders. concerning: the Cold mornings. tempt. people to one of the old. buildings of the
-.mmumberof Bibles, New Testa- Jeavethedoors:partly closed. while /Hudson’s: Baypost, Mr. Moorhouse
L ments,ste.inAlmonte homes and the engine iswarming up, with said, and the plant was cared for
‘the result that an apalling num-- by Tom Henderson, who was the
are‘readre ularly. “Tsk! :
-| ber of persons arekilled. from in- electrical. wizard of that day ina Suc@uestio he“Especially in'a haling” carbon.monoxideBas, from. sofar as the Sault was concerned.
townwhere a spotteriis.» hited 2and the exhaust.
This gas is one of In 1889 theSault had.a population
i? _prvment«declined.
ee
oe the most deadly known. to science of 1,000...
eet 2.-pand-is given off-in-large quantities
ae re!
ery,

L156 John Street
Prompt Delivery

Previous to Stock-taking we

wish to reduce our stock to someextent

14,1b Tins

_8e

ane PY a gasoline combustion engine. — "Water Delivered in Carts.
ss,“The “Renfrew “Mercury5
‘Tt is tasteless, colorless andodorthat: Arnprior ‘men on’ relief.Be ‘Tess: and: works withgreat rapidity Mr Moorhouse recalled the old:
board sidewalks. that were alike |
- -gured‘asupplyof woodfrom a upon the:‘human.system.
the pride. and the bane of the |
ae bush‘lot: secured by: the town. Not
Loose|'
Sault in the early days.
8B) There is no such municipal) —~
| planking sometimes made them
A‘Meterjin Operation
Jot. “Those “men secured their |.
= ‘supplies: by. theirownAnitiative “Renfrew-“Mercury: Only ‘four| awkward - and dangerous to walk
“| locomotives. perday are taking. on, especially at night, and. sinee
“| -water atthe CNR. tank near the: ‘there was no pavement the roads:
:ae
often became. very muddy. and alThisgupposed.singing,‘common- |headof Elizabeth:street, and Sup- most impassible after heavy rains.
erintendent_
MeNaughton..
wants:
oS ‘tyreferred to. as crooning, von they}
There were no sewers. or water- |
---xadio and. in:the talkies, is one of{‘the|‘rate.reduced. by Town Coun- works in 1889 and the embryo |.
-. dife’strials.~ -When oneof.‘those. “ell, _Ameter is now in operation city. was supplied. with water by
chaps: starts” his moaning and ~at.:‘both: the tank and thestation carters who. delivered it from the|.
- gtoaning, we alwayshave the urge to determine:the:amount, of water:river to the homes at 15 cents a
“: 40 hand Dim: the family bottle of consumed.
a pain-killer,.

eee

fo

Let's GetThis |

“They Just backed their horses }

BoddeNow

Future|

: "Whata
a‘$5,000FamilyIncomee Policy willDo
oo

: AND|

Mail the Coupon Below for Further Information—

OTE the worldwill never return. to

i

conditions the same as prevailing |

- IE} before the depression.”
Perhaps.
i} |Never is a long, long ‘time, One}
Please.’ “send. me”“thesee. - | thing is sure that it has not. yet,|
“Mutual Achievements,” also in-°and anotheris just’ as--sure ‘that
Information. regarding-a 30 year oe tp
‘the.‘prosperity’ of |1928-1929 is the }
Endowment for,
Lee
a
‘standard ‘still . obtaining. in- our

.’Nt6THEME=

PEAS

No| &—Regular 20¢
- For 15¢

Poon
“ofCa
oa
. &cca JohnSt. ‘Arnprior

COOKING
"7Ibs forAPPLES
95 :
Cc

and =
Per Dozen

mL:

‘to prices then prevailing, and it is

this. which wemaust get outoFour.
oe

i

oy

“Remember, the place for.acrab|
lis
is in the
ocean,notdin
a the offices.

_’

Harvey’s |

SAUCE

EFFECTIVE |

, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

19 02. Bottle

and Monday .

Nov. 23rd, 24th, 25th and 27th

~

Green Tea, Reg. 35e
Sale Price 4 lbs me

PRATT’S

§] 00 . T cA

S,Kelloge’s
a CORNFL
3 AKE
for O86
or

'

c

- Po : ltry A gu | ator Rit ONIONS
(Small pkg.29¢
8 lbs for 25¢
Large pkg. ss-59¢

ANIMAL REGULATOR
Pratt’s POULTRY
Insect POWDER, Med. Tin
Small pkg
ie
ae29¢
Large PKR. eeneeeOE
, aC

apparently | is.
I
‘vetanygood
unless ifmieastiés up|
heads.

7c

GLENORA FLOUR
Bag $2.25

‘SalePrices

Sale Price 3 lbs

Package

20¢

Bag$2.50

T FE ABlack Tea, Reg. 39¢ $1.00

“CUSTARD POWDER —

8 oz jar-

Royal Household Flou

Quart 40

minds, a “Nothing

me

Regarding: the Mutual Life:“Assurance,‘Policies

Ba
¥

MAPLE SYRUP, Reputed ©
AristocratFancy,

CLUB HOUSE DRESSING

EXTRACT

«Bag $2.10 ©

OR,

_HAPPINESSFORYOUANDYOURS

12¢

"THREESTAR FLOUR |

Water

way service in 1888, Mr. .Moorons
ca‘will, payy $5,000«on the.65th anniversary of your. birth. - | house said, and a regular service
The latter amount_is payable in one sum or in installments
{ was established in1889,
in accordance with the settlement options.
ek
In-additionto the above, excess: interest: dividends will be.
Knew ‘Major Wilson. Well
= - added to the income.
Mr. Moorhouse ‘knew the late’
Py:
“Ifyoulive to age 65, that Policy pays you the:Cash Value coe
or the amount may be converted into a monthly incomefor a Major. Wilson.very well, “He was
-afine upstanding man,” Mr. Moor- |}.
yeerrelt :
house said. “He was about my.
BeWee jhe es
lown height butstout of build. He}:
mutate TE “ratdired the Policy. may’ be ‘continiied as an.Ordinary : : | acted as customs officer and his
| office was in the old Chipley Block
%Lite Contract atéa2 reduced yearly deposit. :
‘on the northwest corner of Queen
- DIVIDENDS|
| and Spring Streets.
“The district jail and. court
a “Liberal dividends: ate‘paid annually,the first’istsbuton
house occupied thesiteof the preBe
y beingat the.end oftheFIRST‘policy:year, che
oe- sent building. Ud.ohn Dawsotr: was |

McLaren’s PEANUT BUTTER12 oz. Tin

2 for
me.

1B.

that ended inthe first engine being
sent back’to its manufacturers and
ja new. one purchased, The fire department was a volunteer body
captained byCol. T. H.. Elliott and
its response to. alarms was. both

The Sault enjoyed tts:‘first rail- |

le

> Artificial

| MONTEALINS FLOUR

-was pumped from the -river or
from. tanks located at convenient
points along Queen street.

TE you do not.Jiveto age65, this Policy pays your famHy:#0 per:month
p
until you would have. reached.that.age,

.

10c

famous battle of the fireengines |

prompt and: enthusiastic.

=

Del Rose choice PEAS No.5

Fightof Money frome” is
gommonlyin the newspaper head- In. the report..of the Royal Com- doors of. the houses Mr. Moorhotise :
tmaission on: banking -we. read. that ‘said,
iinet
these’days.
oo
Mr. Moorhouse.‘was ‘clerk of the|
Sault whenit securedit’s first fire
engine which later proved unsuited.tothe work and resulted in the

a

Keillers’ Ginger and Pineapple
MARMALADE oz. bottle

J4e and17¢

‘Tinto the river, filled their ‘barrels |
- Pembroke - ‘Standard-Observer: and delivered them to the back

We'vebeen ex-|

hs “Tins

25¢

CORN SYRUP, ‘Crown or Lily White
|
2 lb tins

4 ‘andhardwork,

‘| barrel, or two barrels for 25 cents.

2 lbs for

Rolled Oats

Package Rolled Oats with
Chinaware—Robin Hood or
Quaker, Lar ge ee

Ble -

“Royal Purple INSECT

POWDER.Large Tin
49
ic
——

WhiteDinner
_

- Per Dozen

2THEARNPRIOR CHRONICLE.

Ar / oBrien TheatreOffering,“Damaged
| _ Lives,” isaPicture With a Purpose

eet

e

“

thy

e

‘A YUEALTH ‘SERVICE “OF”
THE CANADIAN MEBICAL
ASSOCIATION AND LIFE RRS
arses J
Copres Emer

Shen .

—

: INSURANCE COMPANIES©

WHY, BE VACCINATED?

Chae.wholesonie,
“and economical table”
2)
'
Syrup. Children. love”

-

, “Why Be Vaceinated?”ds ‘the
litle of a pamphlet recently issued

2

by the Department: of Public.

_. its delicious flavor.

a Health: of

Massachusetts... Many

Early last summer the frst Canadian talking picture to be made
in Hollywood had its world premjer at Toronto, and 25,000 people

‘propaganda; it is dramatic entertainment which conveys an unmistakable Jesson but in which the
moral is not permitted to obscure
went to. see it. The filma is. ‘Dam- the drama.
—
;
aged Lives” presented under the
‘Damaged Lives” was madeunauspices of hte Canadian Hygiene der the direction of Dr. Gordon
Council and it willbe shown at Bates, general director of the
the O’Brien theatre for two days,

y

Monday and Tuesday, December
years have ‘passed since the.-Eng‘4th and 5ht.
_THE CANADA STARCHco.LIMITED, MONTREAL ae
{lsh physician, Jenner, in |1798,
The film points a moral, -ema
o
os
a
~-.- made the: announcement thats.
soaa — — > : =i es=
i | smallpoxis.prevented by: vaceina- -|phasizes the menace of the

a
StampsEE
MoneyCan't]Buys
So EERE
IES ie
JOEY.

called “social evil”, which “is dis-

Was listened to ‘because

everyone, in his

day,

-—knew

“HEINZ
WEEK”

{ tinctively anti-social, but.in addition it presents

too

a tense.

Stock up at these

~ special low prices.

< SOUPS
iCream of Tomato Mutton Broth

Vegetable

Canadian Social Hygiene Council
and it incorporates an address by

Cream of Asparagus

Dr. Bates at the end of the film.
It will be shown throughout the
world under the name of the
Canadian Council.

‘Beef Broth

DOESN?re

.

Size Tins

Ketchun I7e
J Spaghetit 0c
Large
Bottle

world, twenty-four of every issue, disease. ——
: which has ever been made inthe}. Today, comparatively few people

Med
Tin

know what smallpox really ‘is.
‘Thanks to vaccination, the disease
is relatively uncommon, ard for
that reason, the fear of. smallpox
_| with a key, must be summoned. be- has disappeared, and there. is, in
= fore aceess can be had to them.general, an unfortunate tendency
- Thousands. of stamps ofall col- to be careless about securingin5 Some’people willhe :
ors, Shapes, prices, sizes, and détate before answering -|mominations are there in- . glass- dividual-protection . through Suc|
cessful vaccination.
By Betty Webster
|-yes—atrick,they think. | |-covered dust-proof cases... —
The Massachusett’s
ublication
Only one feature have they in is a reminderthat smallpox
p
still|.~ Others hesitate bafore| |} common.
Dumplings
;drop in dumplings.
Follow this
All”are British.
exists and that the unvaccinated
“4addingtotheir neces- |-« None ofthese stamps could be person maybe exposed to the dis- 1 cup of flour sifted with 1 tea- recipe for blueberries, black berduplicated if lost or destroyed, be- ease at anytime. This. is. strik- spoonful of baking powder and % ries, cherries—adding or scanting
sary, expenses. the cost. — 7 cause
once the plates from which inglyillustrated by. one experience teaspoonful of salt,. Stir in, 2-3 sugar as needed.
ofadequateinsurance; : stamps. are printed show any sign related in the pamphlet. A man Scup of sweet milk... -.
Escalloped Potatoes
| of wear they are destroyed.
Have liquid boiling and drop
ill with an unrecognized case © of
6 medium sized potatoes sliced,
-in sound. companies.
Thus it may be said, small as smalipox started’ for his home, dough by ‘tablespoon which is 2 tablespoonfuls of flour, 1 table| They may. wait
they are, they are as valuable 8S \ and, on the way, he stopped at the dipped. in boiling liquid.
Cover spoonful of salt, pepper, butter,
4x wee - too. lo
the greatest paintings the nation “home of his sister for fivé hours. securely and cook ten minutes, milk.
ng. |
| possesses, and there is certainly no (In this home, there were four Then remove cover and at same
Put a layer of sliced potatoes in
collection in the world to. equal persons, two unvaccinated, and time take from fire..
This process casserole.
Sprinkle with flour,
them.
salt and pepper and dot with butboth of wheni contracted the dis- insures light, fluffy dumplings.
For apple dumplings pare: 4 ter.
Repeat until all ingredients
_jease.-In the man’s own housecooking apples.
Bring to are used and pour on milk to fill
"NEEDLE HISTORY ~ hold, there were only two mem- tart
1 cup sugar.
| dish.
Cover with bread-crumbs
bers, his wife and his mother-in- boil and add.
The earliest needles. had no
When at boiling point again, and bake one hour.
law, both of whom were vaccinholes
in
them,
and
were
-undoubto A. MULVIBILL, Manager
ated; neither of these women con| MeGonigal Block: ae
« Phone ail edly usedmore as pins’ ‘or- as tracted smallpox.
The man atavwls, to make holes’ through which
tended a dance at which thirty-five
the long under ground roots of
perscns. were present, and the one
“Excellent quality. envelopes, |Be a plants or bindweed and. leather unvaccinated guest was the only|.
“package, at The. Chronicle office. thongs were. passed by hand. to one who contracted smallpox.
-|serve. the:
plirpose of thread.
some people count sheep as a enteen, and to his utter chagrin -he
This story is not an unusual one.
These earliest needles. were made
surcease for
sleeplessness, but discoveredthat throughout the enWe have had similar experierices
-|of stone, bone or ivory.:
there’s at least one farmer in Fitz- tire period of more than ‘four
lin Canada.
-The reason why we
“When the advantage of piercing
roy township who made a mental months they had been on another
refer to it is because it seems to us
a hole through the blind ‘end .of
count of his sheep over and over farm in Fitzroy, not two miles disto be necessary to repeat the
these implements was discoveréd,
again and the oftener he counted tant as the crow flies.
warning that there is only one
the first real needle was made.
them the more restless he became.
A funny thing about the whole
way.
to
secure
protection
against
Instead of envying slim people; dothese two things:
During thebronze age of his- smallpox, and that is through
There is another fairy tale about mysterious affair is that one ofthe
3, Cat down on sweet, starehy foods such 2s potatoes,
.metal needles came into vacdination.
sheep which says to “let them sheep carried Mr. Hudson’s tag in
. "Eat meatsand sweet desserts and ext alorger percentage tory,
-OF such muscle and nerve buifders.as leanmeats, greens being
and .further ‘civilization
alone and they’ll come home and its ear, yet the farmer on whose
It maybe that you a
} replanning
Sid cereals: 2. ‘Take a braving, pleasant glass’ of
has. resulted in’. the
bring their tails behind them.”
property the sheep gambolled all
'. Andrews Liver Salt. once or. twice a. week: Andréwa gradually.
to
be
vaccinated
if
cases
of
smallwill condition your: system - by correcting Incomplete
development of over 250 varieties
But. not Fitzroy sheep, theyre summer never saw it..
mae ARS“valimination of bedy-wastes—a weakness.almost every- >
pox.occur in your locality.: The
apparently. different.
A. still funnier thing is that the
oneis subject, te, even, though: daily habits may.-be. of needles. for sewing alone. =
| danger’in that plan is “that you
oe
“absolutely 1regular. -Whi
:
‘ba. ndrews correcta this con-Mr. Frank Hudson, whose farm farmer to whose premises the
‘. lition, ‘Nature. does tha-rést: Gradually ‘surplus fat
| yourself. may be. exposed to and
Your Gob may netbe a bed t
Foes—-and new vigour is gained. Get Andrews Liver
‘contract the disease before there is faces No. 17 highway near Arn- little lambkins strayed decided the
UsBalt from your -druggist—In tins, 35¢ and 60c.:
‘prior: awoke one fine morning last ‘rightful owner was probably nev- "New; Jarae bottle, 75c.- Sole Agents: Jiohn JA, roses. . It hasn’t as many .thorns any warning,
andso you. will have
SA -HustonCon itd.,“Toronto,
as that.
BY
8 be vaccinated.
¥
.
1
_{no-chance
to
The July to discover with some dismay er coming to claim them, so he
that seventeen of his best sheep disposed of some-to a butcher and
onlysafe way as to be ‘vaccinated
had disappeared overnight.
He Mr. Hudson isn’t quite sure that
lnow,
couldn’t find the hole in the fence, on more than one oceasion the
- eS
Parents should have their childedible delicacies described by the
Trenvaccinated during the first neither could he find the sheep.
He found them only during the family as “a dainty dish to set be-l year. of life.
There4s no reason
past. week, not all of them, just fore a king” weren’t his own lamb
‘why any: child should‘be left un: ‘protected against a disease when it eleven of the original prized sev- chops.—Ottawa Citizen.
*
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Special, Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Granulated Sugar
DBD elereestees $6.99
A & P Raisin Bread

12-0z. Wrapped loaf ....8e
Pascall’s Hard
Candies 0...Ib 19e
Happy vale Catsup
12-02 bt] oo. 10e

Banquet Tomato Juice
248 TIN oe ceeseeeee 0c
Glace Cherries ......Ib .39e

emma

Fruits and Vegetables
Oranges, doz. ......23e, 39¢
Lemons, doz. oe.24e
Mcintosh Red Apples
voce cteeteneeees25€
No. 1 Cooking Apples
BIDS. oc 19¢
Onions Red ana Yellow
8 IDS. oe.25€
Potatoes, 90 lb bag $1.15

A FITZROY SHEEP STORY

protection. |.

hepliswer+o the. question, Why

cee Ber‘faccinated?, is obviously that
Patis only through vaccination that

MURPHY’S REPAIR SHOP

- General Machinist

4 pro™etion against | ‘smalipox may
nee Blacksmithing
S
os ‘be: sé Jured, Smallpox is a disease| —
am
rene “Ss: Welding—Duco
1 towk ch we r y be unknowingly }°. ;
oo Body and Fender Work
EE
Fo f
f
Win:
3 secrel,. = ff -. 4 exposed” atany time, hence “the
~ Repairs of All Kinds
the city2 but ! let you inoma. oe mee Ae
_| needfor protection is an _ urgent
~pone.
=
Questons concerning- health,
faddressed to the Canadian Medical
_Association, 184 College street, Toronto, will be. answered| personally
byletter.

.Ivisit withthem everyweekby

Evass,
= ~

we

ae

4

INVISIBLE SPECTACLES MADE
IN LONDON

~—j.. The person who. has bad eye-

ae sight, ‘ut hates wearing frame, or
-. Jpincenez glasss, now’ may have

fa9

invisible.‘Spectacles made for each

oS Speyen on:
| This:‘entirely new. departure in
ve optical wear is now onthe market
-|in London, Eng... Each eyepiece
- _}is a tiny, shell-like slip of glass,
slightly larger than a dime, fitting
ee directly ontop of the cornea of
- tthe eye, under the lid and adhercs Ping to.it.. by suction. “Contact
glasses” is: the. name of the new
-. invention... They positively. can. dnotbe seen, even at the closest
oy range.
oo
de The - ‘average eyepiece costs
about $25. each, but.prices vary ac-

coed = s a ae
“yea.on
pleaseee i
- about: oS
160
|
males

OSene”

ae“(strat
a ion ES

Ho ss to-station) after 8.39 oS
pu.

a.

“so

See list ofrates

infront of directory, 9 0 os 0.

7

11 ~_ TareMs
VARIETIES : yeas
APRICOTS

SPINACH

CARROTS

TOMATOES

ASPARAGUS

PRUNES

APPLESAUCE

BEANS

INFANTS SOUP

PEAS

~The Great Atlantic & Pacitic
Tea Company Ltd., of Canada _

W.C.T.U. NOTES
THE COCKTAIL

The government of Ontario put
liquor into the homes and into the]
hands of the people. It was the
boasted aim of the anti-prohibi“MeGonigal St.
Phone 299
tion party in Ontario that they
Arnprior
would make it possible for the
|
people to drink in their homes, as
this would tend to ensure modera-| tion.
The cocktail plague is only
one of the dire results,
It is significant that from France,
home of light wine drinking, there
There’s no need to send your should come the news that. “The
Academy of Medicine has begun a
Suits and Overcouts campaign against cocktails, owing
Gut of Town
to their alarming effect,. particuNowis the Time to Have You larly on women and girls, many of
Fall and Winter Over Coat Repair- whom are in hospitals suffering
from alcoholism.” The Paris Aced.
Prices Reasonable.
ademy of Medicine has fully and
unanimously approved the
conclusions of Dr. G. Guillaiu, who
- Over Royal Bank
declares that“Cocktails are.a rank
|
poison, a social menace, and will
|
make idiots of the wisest men.
Cocktails may seem to. impart
eloquence to the dumb, audacity
te the timorous and wit to the
feeble-minded; in reality they are
nothing but illusions.”

We Guarantee

Pulpwood Wanted

Our Pressing—Cleaning

J.P. Dontigny _

Bladder Weakness
Troublesome Nights
— Swiflly Relieved

a cording to the lens required. It is |.
Tf you are troubled with a burn-dimpossible, however, to just walk

‘in to the opticians and buy.a pair
right away. -They are supplied
aes only. to the. prescription of. an
a ophthalmic surgeon,
| “The adoption of these contact
. “glasses: would. be quite a delicate
|businessat first, each eyepieceis

~

These prices effective Thursday, Nov. 23 to Wednesday Nov. 29

ing sensation, Bladder Weakness,
frequent ‘daily annoyance, gettingup-nights, dull pains in back, lower abdomen and down through

Dry, Peeled Spruce and Balsam
Green Spruce and Balsam —
For Shipment During the Coming Winter
Write for Prices

Sidney Pottinger
RENFREW, ONT.

in the Long Ago
In the year 1857 Huntley village,

in Carleton county, had a populattion of 100.
John Graham was
postmaster,
Cornelius
Mahony
kept. a general. store, and John
eroins—vyourshould try the amaz- Mannion was justice of the peace.
ing value of Dr. Southworth’s There were two churches. They

Your Heatingy Plant
Needs Attention Now

“Uratabs” and see what a wonder- were the Church of Seotland (Rev.
If this James Sinclair), and the Roman
--}-gripped: by the suction of a little ful difference they make!
rubber bulb which comes away grand old formula of a well known Catholic church. (Rev. E. Vaugh-

when. pinched, leaving. the eye Physician brings you the swift-and an).
Bradley Creek, a creek off the
| covered with the thin, transparent satisfying comfort it has brought
pf serap of: glass which cannot be to dozens of others, you surely Carp river, Huntley, was named,
felt, even with the eyelid.
The will-be thankful. and very well after Capt, Bradley, a pioneer of
Joe glass is withdrawn in a-second by pleased... If it does. not satisfy, note,
Antrim, in Fitzroy, was. once
Tt: is}: the druggist that supplied you is
- [means of the rubber bulb.
claimed : that after a little prac- authorized to return your money: known. as. Howard’s Corners, after
= ticea wearer would be able to on first box purchased. This gives Joseph Howard, the blacksmith.
Dirletcn post office, Torbolton,
Sree slipt
the
© glasses in and out easily: ;you a ten-day test of “Uratabs”
without ri8k of cost unless pleased opened in 1882, was named after
with. results—so, if. you. would. Dirleton, Haddingtonshire, Scotne
‘There.AS:atTeast one.“fellow“in:
0
know the joys of peaceful, restful land.
os 4
Jeveryoffice who doesn’t belong to ‘sleep and a normal, healthy bladDwyer. Hill,
Goulbourn, was
-.- |thewhitecollarclass; except. per- -der,.‘start the test today... Any named after William Dwyer, an
: early settler.
o haps:the
@ 8By.after”washdaye
Good ‘druggist ¢
‘can supply you.

eicsibbncttnattths thingethonasitars ti, Titaafb,cectit

months on endnow ‘they'resettledin

2 ee“possib}e‘to secure

a ZANLSes

eee
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ie
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Cooking Figs ....3 Ibs 25e¢
Roasted Peanuts 3 Ibs 25e

aEnvy

a No, I den’t see the yeungsters for

GP

Mince Meat......2 ibs 25¢

- Agency |

:

f

TIN

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE Mild and MeLOW cooccsccsscsssssssssesssessesseee Ib 29¢
CHRISTIE’S ASSORTED CREAMS .................... Ib He
LIBBY’S OLIVES, 9.02 Dtle ooo...2 for 25¢

TheGFCMacnab|

SLi

25e

_ Family

No one under sixteenwill be addrama. mitted to this picture.

“{most. wonderful collection in the sands died, each year, from. the
British empire, starting—.with the
“penny”. blacks. of 1840.- They are
kept in the — vaults of =‘Somerset
|house, ‘and - three officials, each

Mock Turtle

Cream of Mushroom

‘One:often hears ofa cuanique well the horrors. of smallpox... It through the medium of a compet- ~The picture will be shown on
‘The picture is of alternate days to woman and men
| |stamp fetching a record price, but was unusual, at that time,.to see a ent company.
‘|| there are stamps which. ‘no > bid face that was not. pock-marked. high technical quality and was separately.
‘| | would. secure; howevér - high it Smallopx was prevalent among made under intelligent direction.
Watch next week's. Chronicle
“| might be, They. -constitute: the all classes of society and -thou- Thus it becomes far more than for further particulars.

:A\ 4

Cream of Celery

Noodle with Chicken

It is a pleasure, of course, for the home owner to forget
his heating plant now—but it should not be completely forAny piece of mechanical equipment—and a heat~~ gotten.
- ing plant is that—that is to lie idle anywhere from four to
Small troubles
six months, ought to be inspected now.
which can "easily be corrected may, during the period of
disuse, become large ones, and he home owner will find
his heating plant letting him down when he needs it most.
Let us give it a thorough inspection now. Just telephone.

Chas.

Powell

. PLUMBER AND STEAMET?TTER
After Hours 107oe
Phone 120
Ai,SiRoteableEtechaeeha cBaclMelt
ee

—~e pA Be

Sey

An old friend at
New A & P Prices!

Dramatic Film to Be Shown Two Days Under Auspices
of the Canadian Social Hygiene Council
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QUYON

OnMonday,Nov.13th, Mr. wal}

‘PineGrove Institute

bmemimir, .

|Classitied
Ads.—
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A
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~SOME SPORTACTIVITIES©

| Ye November1 28, 1988

TheNovember meeting of the
| Pine: Grove W.I was held at the
| Mrs. Charles: Sunstrum: “were at
‘home of Miss.M. O’Connor. on
tt}bome to.a. large circle of friends
Wednesdayevening, Nov. 8th, with
‘and neighbors in honorof their TUXIS SQUARE WON...
ALDRICH MULVIHILL
an attendance of 26.
The meet=
“Crystal Wedding” anniversary. A BASKETBALL OPENER. .
| RETURNS TO KANSAS |
| ing: opened.in the usual manner:; — .
FOR:‘SALEobvery. large- number ‘of guests were
The basketball season in Arn——-| present” and music “and dancing
Aldrich Mulvihill, “Ollie” to all roll call was” “gnswered ©“bye
collection,
‘prior,
opened
on
Tuesday
with
an
hed “ie ton Ford truckin aaa run- were indulged in.
A sumptuand: sundry in the Ottawa valley, One. Superstition”;
ends ning: order;. good: tires;. a at “Ous. repast. was ‘served to the exhibition game between Monty will be a member of the Kansas $1.45; the: minutes of the last
meeting were read and adopted.
4B- te guests “at -‘midnight.
The Chronicle office.
Mr. and -Craviston’s All Stars and the Tuxis City Play-Mors in the American
The. game -was Hockey. Association for the season Correspondence was read and disMrs. Sunstrum were the recipients Square group.
cee | Morris piano for sale: good ‘as of.a beautiful lot of presents that played. in the parish hall and the of 1933-1934, .
cussed. Mr. McComb and Myr.
"new: price reasonable; aEply, at
bore testimony of their popularity. Tuxis were winners by a 40 to- 17 8 His team were ‘champions’ in MacLaren sent thanks for fruit.
oThe ‘Chronicle office. :
Moved: by. Miss Hyde, seconded
Every” goodwish is extended: for score.
1932-1933; at the close of their
by Mrs. J. E. Hudson, that the inThe
teams
were:
season
he
‘returned
to
Arnprior
in
many”
more
‘such
celebrations.
A“number “of. well.‘pred Barred
Cranston’s All-Stars: John Tier- time to attend the banquet to the stitute pay one dollar a month to
— oe Rock pullets; apply at once to H.
“The death in Arnprior on Sat- ney, Eric: Warnock, James. Cran- Aynprior Greenshirts when the the rest room until April Ist.
Ee‘Belsher, and 1ine’Fitzroy. :
-Moved by Mrs. Storie, seconded
| urday of Mrs. Martin Smith will ston, Jack MeDowiald, Ted Russell, j locals won the valley .championTwo shearling Shropshire rams: be regretted by many in this dis- Moe Smolkin and Frank FE. Tier. ship; the following months’ were by Mrs. D. J. Campbell, that the
one ‘six-month Berkshire boar; triet where she was well-known, ney.
spent here and hereabouts and on bills for fruit and paper for the
ao
also Berkshires: two months old, Mr, and Mrs. Smith had Hved ona
Tuxis—Stanley Smith, Gerald Tuesday he left by motor’ on the programmes be paid.
Moved by Mrs. Hudson, secondbothsexes. _ Robert H.. Smith, farm near Quyon. for years until Cardiif,
Norman
McNaughton, trip. to Kansas City to join his
-Galetia, RRS
,
48- le Mr. Smith retired and “moved to Lloyd McKay, William Fetherston ‘team. for the pre-season training ed by Mrs. Wilson, that the delegate’s expenses to the Convention
‘Arnprior.
One sister, Mrs. T. and Stanley “Vincent. —
period.
ae “Dry.‘cordwood, lumber, all des- Madden, |‘still survives her in Referee—Kenneth Morgan.
-| be paid.
oe criptions|“of house finish, Sash, North Onslow,” besides several
The report of the Ottawa ‘con- doors, and-. buildiing. “materials, nephews andnieces.
vention was given by Mrs. J. H.[
Our sym- COBDEN HOPES TO -. Give us a call if you want to rent ‘pathyis extendea. to. bereaved ENTER VALLEY LEAGUE. ©
Findlay; instrumental music by
‘Halifax Wolverines whose goal- Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor; an ad-oecozy living cpartments. We. have | family:
TheCobden
Hockey
Club.
held
minder is Leo Sargent, former- dress by Rev. J. T. Warnock, P-P.;
o#.-them heated, furnished, or: other- |
“o wviseStafford R. ‘Rudd. & Co. oe We are in the throes of a “real their annual “meeting this week ly of Arnprior, made an auspicious solos by Mr. Geddes, accompanied
winter: ‘about eight inches of snow’ and appointed their officers for the start in the Maritime hockey lea- by Mrs. O°’Connor;
community
fell on. Saturday. but. fortunately comingyear. . The management gue in Halifax, N.S., on Monday singing; instrumental ‘music by
FOR SERVICE|
there was no wind and the roads: intends to seek a berth in the up- night, by defeating Saint John Mrs. O’Connor and Mr. Hudson
Beavers are new- and Mr. O’Connor.
eA Berkshire, A. Yorkshire ‘and are fairly passable.
We are just per Ottawa valley league.again Beavers, 2-1.
~ ‘Tamworth hogs forservice, Alfred wondering where the Indian sum- this season and have a team which comers to the league, making it
The meeting closed by singing
should prove a strong contender the “Big Four” instead of the “Big the national anthem and “Auld
Jones; lot 2, con, 12; McNab. mer, has gone. »
.
for
the
championship.
'4-Three”. of last season.
Goals by Lyne Syne.”
ue Phonee TBeri2e
- 46After .which reMr. JOs. “Cunningham and “Mrs. All the ‘players of last year will Graham in the first period and
freshments were served and a scecB. J. Stanton motored. to Ottawa, be available along with two or Shields in the third gave Halifax
‘WOOD. FOR SALE ial hour spent.
on Saturday.
three new faces who are expected a 2-0 lead, reduced by Houston, of
The next meeting will be held
Quantity of dry soft. wood and
Miss ‘May Cunnningham ‘ett on to strengthen the. team consider- Saint John, in the last minute of at the home of Mrs. H. Russell on
the game.
bes ary hardwood in cordwood length; Saturday to visit her sister in De- ably.
Wednesday, Dee. 13th, at 2 o’clock.
amRE saan

I peieaterieso

LIBERTY gives it 4 STARS.Kok ok x
No p icture im years has been
osgreeted withsuch wild acclaim

aPL tee
nie!

_ bypress:and public!

Ny: ate

IKE HOUSTON SCORES
ON LEO SARGENT

oe

os applyto

Melville

Royce,

White

troit.

itp.

The officers for the coming year

S

re: president, Charles L. Adams;

Mr: James Gibbons spent. a few secretary-treasurer,

Fred.

‘days with Ottawa friends.

True-

love, executive, Dr. MacKercher, E.
K. Jardine, A. Costello, FE. Robert,
ee Atonce, on long term. lease, to}
- ENGAGEMENT
Les Cotie; G. Patterson, J. C. Daze,
‘responsible party, my home at 235
L. Robert; manager, J. T. Ander2 -Hilgin st.. Furnace heat, full baseRoss-Brown—Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ment, side drive garage, all mod- Ross, Kinburn, wish to announce son; coach, E. J. Robert.
os Sern’ conveniences; with or ‘without:
“Apply at. above fhe engagement of their. only. RENFREW SENIOR
~~ lower acai
daughter, Violet... Georgina, to HOCKEYISTS ORGANIZED
- McDonaid.
a address—
:
George Denzil Brown, son of Mr.
Officers of the. Renfrew senior
and Mrs..John S. Brown,. Forest-.
oS “HOUSE TO RENT
. Marriage to take hockey club. for the ensuing year
Lers Falls,
will be: president, F. A. Wade;
ae “Brame. house, No. 88 ‘Harriet place early in December.
vice-president, . W. Jobson; secrestreet, to.rent; 7 rooms, water and
tary treasurer, R. M. Wilson: exeLight; rent reasonable; apply to,
IN MEMORIAM.
cutive ‘committee, H.W. Lora, T.
Alex, Closs, 79 Harriet.Street, or
| Fishenden, C. H. ‘Horlocks, D. W.
ceo Mr. Glen
Eckford,
Havey’s” Pountney—In loving memory of a
J. A. Kippen, J. L. Murray,.
48-20. dear wife and mother who. pass- Budd,
Oe AD
A. A. Ferrier, Rev. J. J. Quinn and’
away, November. 18th,1931. _
oa TENDERS WANTEDa ‘|Tovhave .to part: “without saying W.J.R.A.Elliotts
Kippen, W. R. Elliott and.
good-bye
D. W. Budd, along with President
ae "Fenders for the "position. of: will always bring regrats
Secretary-treasurer
‘caretaker. for the Arnprior curling But the ones that loved you dearly Wade and...
— glubforseason1933-34, will be re- “Are the ones that don’t forget.- ‘Wilson, were appointed as a committee for general purposes.
eeived. up to ‘Tuesday. noon, Nov.
Sadly missed by—Father and
Emmerson. Roach, has been ap88th. Apply in writing, stating Daughter.
| pointed manager of the Renfrew
"HOUSE FOR RENT

ae

—- galary expected to. E..B. Farmer, |
-- Box 365, President ATEDHOT. Curl- |
ae ing.Club.

‘CARDS OF ‘THANKS |
The. family- of the

OUR. SALE

late. “Mrs.

Martin Smith wish to thank all
their. friends, ‘relatives and neigh-Meny- “customers : “are- pleased
bors-for-many acts of kindness and

- with© their: pubchases ‘and ~-the
“moneythey. havesaved, others request us to extend the time until
: Christmas. We. will... “eontinue
marked down- prices until . Dee:
Get the habit of trading at
~ UBAthY

sympathy during” the illness

and

after the death: of their mother.

The Arnpriior branch. of. the
-V.O.N. wish to thank all those who
so kindly assisted in making the

“ RUDD'SStafford|R. Rudd &Co,

-Wabasso demonstration a success:

~The infant of Mr. and” “Mrs. Mr, R..1..Guselle and his Gypsies;
Miss J: “Graham's dancers; _ the
Frank Rielly. of Fitzroyhas: ‘Been
young ‘ladies and children -who

eecee.Review.
2

the

Spe

1)

C. WL: Fraser

panist, ‘and: all others. who. also

sidewalk and broke an arm.
may : nigate
>

assisted.

;

:

:

Among the pleyers

:

;

es

S.FRENCE | DOOR5.
o

oe No 1 Piine or Fiix, Clear Glass“

available.

Methe

are. Harold

Slater, .

‘

*

&

850
Sizes—2-0x6-8—10 Lights Spee ake
can

2

Mr. W. R. Elliott of Renfrew,
president of the upper Ottawa
valley. hockey league, has an-

nounced that

the annual

league

~

Lights. beste Wiss bas bderebs

2 4x6-8—15
ieee$5.50
2-6x6-8—15Lights,

ae,

orfor glass.
0 oe- withPanels,
12"x2 eewetfootectieseetts$1.00

McGregor,
Anderson,

“Vesty” *

Olivier,

Sargent,

with

games

ed in mixed double

George

Henderson

against

Mac’) senior players of the

two

club,

Made by Carleton County

18°38? ooo$1.85

Thursday
meeting

November

opened

with

church

layette

iristmas. .

for

On Saturday,

INDIANS

representatives.

ovember

on

from

me)

sale when on the market, but it is

may also do duty as-a candle.
It’s a fish which may reach a
length of ten inches or a foot and
: if carries a long scientific name—
But the
fi Thaleichthys pacificus.

remarkable thing about the oul-

f{ achon

(sometimes

the“name

is

fish fresh.

From others they

tract the oil by drying

piles

ex-}

oulachons in the sun, collecting
the oil as it runs out and storing
up the resultant lard-like fat for
future eating and cooking pur.
poses.
Still others, partly dried,
sometimes find service in the
camps as workable substitutes for.
oil lamps or candles, and for this
reason the oulachon issometimes
known popularly as the candlefish.
_ The oulachon is an interesting

of oil contained in its flesh. .This taken in Canada’s great fisheries.
oil,.- which at ordinary temper- All through the year Canadian
elatures may be solidand like lard, ‘fish--and- shellfish are available to
. Blas exceptionally abundant all the i@anadian consumier in great
8} through the body of the fish but| variety of species and in many dif@ {instead of being strong in taste, as ferent market forms.
| perhaps might be expected, it is
OaChickens over 5 Ibs., good. and fatveiveestes 6c a
very delicate in flavor. It isthis
Ade
~ Dressed Chickensover 4 ‘Ibs., good andfat...sy
: g delicately-flavored- oil which
: Dressed Chickens over 3 Ibs.,good and fat v.00...Ae ,
makes the flesh of the fish ‘so
For Half Cash,’ 2 Cent ‘perIb. “Less cas
toothsome. «. ‘In externalcoloring|
{the oulachon is “of awhitish
‘EGGS Fresh—Extras 40c; Firsts. 35e, Pullets 30c -

:
AN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS
|
We are paying the Following Prices
aa
in “Trade:
.
:

ground colour, the , upper

parts

The -range of the. oulachon is
ba(ree from: Oregon 6 “Alaska and large
E ‘SUGAR will,sell ‘at tetbnestwertallowed’ te

‘numbers. enter different British
Some of them
Columbia rivers.

ay, Weinesiay oO
: We takein Dressed Fowl on.“Tuesd
ee
are taken by. British Columbia’s:
.
Thureday and| Friday.
i ‘fishermen—in the last couple of
- years | the : annual - commercial :

J.C. _
- FUNERAL

DIRECTOR:
Telephones

a ke

Day

{ Night
Night

was

in

charge

was

A. E. Thoms

H. A. Heise

|~

og

%ay

,

H. Heintzman

Armand’s Grocery
J. Box
Ask for Osilvie's Rolled Oats §
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats jin bulk or package
for
sk

The

Poultry Feeds, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,- Ete.
Get the
s f>5 from the West
4 best

$

€

a

f

126 -&
328 &

The discussion groups talked for
the most part about Chinese girls
in training. Then Mrs. Thornbury
gave a talk on recognition and reThe devotional EXELrcises
ports.
were under the direction of one of
Several interthe Perth leaders.
ested in the Canadian Girls in
Training were. present including
Mrs. N. S. Robertson, Miss McCreary, and Miss Gillan, whose assistance the girls much appreciatThe rally closed with the
ed.
singing of “In Christ there is no
It was
east or west” and “Taps.”
a most successful meeting.

B5

f Jai

E t. ft

©

ames

Distributor
Wholesale
*

R

PHONE 24 4

Representa-|f/

the JTe-

32.29

te terete reece eee eee ene nee ene nes Pett reeteaeeenenes Sheth

,

A, Murphy

Renfrew,

for

eee

oa

fot
;
March. ‘Sergeant Armstrong was
of Irish descent and a member
the Trish constabularyand in
was ceded the farm he owned by
the late Colonel Burke, Hichmonid
land

commissioner

there.

“ Of

of mainder of the business meeting. garet Ann Armstrong, the guest o

spelt “eulachon” and sometimes fish, but it is only one among sixty
@|“oolachan”) is the great quantity. or more food fish and_ shellfish

being covered with" dark ‘marks.”,

Perth

28s...

At the following stores or from us direct

: Purpose in Camps of the Indians
on the British| Caletta
tives trom
Pembroke,
and|§
ga
attend. The}
unabletoDouglas
were
Columbia Coast—-A Very Oily Fish '

©'in pla@®of lard or butter, but it

: customer: on. produce.

aby

fey _
ata “WorldFriendship
«St.
.
c

valued by the Indians of British
{Columbia since to them it is not
"4\only a food in itself, as well as a
@|source of a fat which may be used

BUTTER, per Ib. veeseesenveretnsenee ROG

Ogilvie’s Glemora, 98S occ ccc ecccseeeesescesvtessesesesevaeeees $2.25

Ogiivie'’s Montcalm,

Perth and Arnprior were present

= The Oulachon Is Sometimes Serviceable in’ Singular|qrow's parish hall.

yWetakeFowl, Egus, “Butter |

Ogilvies
oeRoyal Household, 98s 000000000cccccccsecssssessece$2.50

repeti-

ry Taps. 9 seth
wr
closed with
meeting

ae

stetoteetetedetees
eigettoetes
Erenossonsanneneaneneonennenngeonnnoon

Requirements at Prices Far Below Wholesale

- The

16th.

the

= Doors ofany.size orb description supplied
E 5
=;
Bl
=
ca the” girls
Molokausingwhic
c
;
.
a
~
a
Soo
to. order
ok
Cormercially; the..oulachon is;catch in the province has averaged had a talk on hobbies and budgets
¥
:
S
The
ms not among the more important of |between 19,000. and 20,000 pounds| They also had a sing-song.
_&£. CcAMPBELL & SON
oh
3% Canada‘s many. food fishes, al-|—but a great many more are} afternoon session commenced at
ate
Arn rior, Ont. ~ though as a matter of fact it is ajcaught by Indians for their own} one o’clock, beginning with some
=
Mrs. Thornbury of
* %| choice pan-fish and finds ready|use. The Indians eat some of thelnew games.
B
oe Phone o4

So

Here is Your Oprortuimity to Buy Your

devotional

a

G

THE PACIFIC. COAST

*
3

Regular Prices

‘The last 3”meeting
of thein Grace“Good
held
was

help them intheirscheme to make

FISH USE ‘3y AS A CANDLE BY

Bs

MATINEE, WEDNESDAY, 4.10 p.m.

exercises were (.£kid.
:
Benny} “During the exhibition garses, in “Bhe business for the most part e

F

$

Noversbes 4 aad 3)

Miss tion ofof the purpose after which ithe

Henry Jean Walker and Dr. J. 0. Joyner.

>

:

Pro gram

Retiring Warden

os * -er of his who is reputed to know |.was a large gallery of players who held here on Satunda ay.
They
a his hocksy,.Garnet Anderson, andj were interested in her brilliant}y oq a lesson in knittines by whiah
This will
most of them profited.
work.”
.| others.

Cy

” Res t of

A Gift of $100 to

“3 Strike, Mel. Caldwell and a broth-| which Miss Hall took part. there: concerned the rall~. wHich

>
é

:

2‘CUPBOARDDOORS—Clear Pine or Fir,Z |

3
=

ANNUAL MEETING

VALLEY HOCKEYISTS

apparently sessor of 19badminton. cups, play- someaes nited

| George Tripp, Cec. Sevord,

:
i Strike,
<

2

ss?
28x6-8—15 Lights.crnnipreserseessen 385.60

*

Ernie

4

ae - Included, 13-8 inches thick
2

Roll call, one-hali pound of candy

meeting will be held in Renfrew}
Council at Sessions
on’ Friday evening, Nov. 24th.
First vice president of the
Last Weelat
league during the year now concluding was Mr. W. E. Scott of - At the final session for this year,
Almonte, hence the league presi- of Carleton county council, held
dency is slated to go to an Al- last week, $100 was granted to the
monte nominee. this year.
retiring warden, John Innes, as a
token of appreciation for the able
SKATING IN RENFREW
manner in which hepresided over
AND CARLETON PLACE
the council during the year.
Possibility of an overdraft in the
In Renfrew auditorium and Carleton Place rink skating was en- police department appropriation
team with Wilbur “Bill” Guest, joyed early this week and in Car- was mentioned; appropriation for
who has ‘been .a_star on the local leton Place,
the senior hockey the year was $10,000, being $3,000 |.
team for many years and who ex- team was ex“abled, by the presence less than the previous year; to
celled for four years on the of a keen ice surface to get in a date over $9,900 had been spent;
police receipts for the year had
Clarkson College hockey team at good practise.
been estimated at $5,000 but only
Potisdam, N.Y., as-coach and Jim
slightly in excess of $2,000 had
Deskin, outstanding pitcher of the MISS NORMAHALL
been collected.
local baseball club this summer, as. IN PEMBROKE PLAY
Carleton county has now 598 old
trainer;
A press despatch from Pembroke age pensions; during the year 64
on Monday states:
STRONG SENIOR TEAM
applications were received and
“An attraction of the student 43 of these were recommended: for
iS AVAILABLE HERE
members opening of the Pem- pensions.
With last year’s champion sen- broke Badminton club, held in the
jor hockey team practically intact, armories here Saturday evening,
Arnprior has prospects of having were the exhibition games -in
C.G.LT. News
another excellent team and a win- which Miss Norma Hall of Arn-

senleceteteteieteledetneBeet Mooney, “Dolly”

gene

of Arn-

| were models; the who
Boywas
Scouts;
Mr.| ter ofGood Rockey during the) prior,
Zormer winner of the junior
championship of Canada and pesaccom- Coming year.

ws awh. H ‘Leach fell on anAL
eo

Tke Houston, formerly

prior, who staved off shut-out, did for Christmas school treat; adso. by scoring on a team- mate of dresses, “Legislation, ”* by Mrs. D.
former years, Leo Sargent, who is J. Cempbell’ and “W.I. Work,” by
reputed to be the best goaltender the district president, Mrs. A. W.
in the Maritimes.
Stewart; refreshment committee,
: He is now starting his third con- Mrs. H MacDonald and Mrs. C.
secutive season ‘with the Pla-Mors.
Jackson.

a
ALP, Was elected

e Eastern Ontario

honor, was born. in 1843, and her
tion for the ensufather lived until he was 96 years
ane annual. meeting a
of age.
He donated the land for
faw auyS ago.
the first public schoolhouse to be
built in the township.. The school
still stands on the same:site.
In 1861 Mrs.

Richardson

was

married to the late Thomas Richardson; for 40 years clerk. of
In their early
March township.
wedded life their home was des-

SPECIAL FARES
From ARNPRIOR
to ROYAL

troyed in the big fire of 1870 which
AGRICULTURAL
left them ‘without sufficient clothing for their oldest chiIdren.
Mrs. Richardson is the sole survivor of a family of eight sons
TORONTO
and. is. the
The next meeting will be held in and three daughters,
four
and
sons
five
of
LOWround irip fare $10.90
theparish hall on Thursday, Nov. mother
daughters, William, John and Dr.
22nd.
.
Alfred Richardson, all deceased; Good going Nov.21 to Nov. 30(ine)
of South Returning up to and including
Robert and Thomas
HAS 90th BIRTHDAY
March; Mrs. Thomas Owens Sr.
Dee. 1
, both of |
At the home of her son, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nesbitt
ield; Mrs. George Reid of
‘Thos. Richardson of South March, Fallowf
Gourlay
a pleasant family reunion was Ottawa and Mrs. Lowry
She has 19° grand- Good going Nov. 22. Return limit
y.
Huntle
of
the
of
«
=
honor
in
recently
held
.
Nov. 24
and 11 great-“grandchild.
birthday of Mrs. Thomas Richard- children
ren,
Mrs. Richardson has atReturn
son, Sr.
Good going Nov. 29.
Mrs. Richardson has’been Pldsetained the-age of 90 years, is quite
limit Dec. 1
actie and: enjoys excellent health. ly identified with St. John AngliFull particulars from any agent
Before marriage she lived until ean Church, South March, having
she was 18 on her father’s farm, been baptized, confirmed and marbeing the second daughter of Mr.
0 South - ried there.—Carp.Review.
and Mrs. John Armstrong of

WINTER FAIR

Special $7.60

Canadian Pacific

" Thursday,November25,1988

~

Take Notice !

«Mr. Charles Burns of Ottawa
was a visitor in town a few days
ago.

me

Personal News

- Groceries at G. H. Devine’s.
Phone 200.
We deliver.

ee

Miss Ethel McMullen spent the
week-end with friends in -RenOnly 26 more shopping days be- | trew.
a fore, Christmas.
Special at Hobbs Barber Shop—
| ' Mr. Dominic Beatty of Renfrew
spent the week-end in Arnprior.

Mrs. R. A. Doherty is now demonstrating the

“Virtues ofWabasso Products in our store, and
will be with us till Saturday afternoon.

children’s hair cut on second chair

for 10c.
Mr. D. L. Raby spent. a. few
. Robert Potter of Ottawa
days of this week in Toronto, on a
was a visitor.in town. early this
business trip.
SORE FEET do cause other ills

DRIED FRUITS -

For the balance of the week with each pur-

week.

‘Lemon or.bigs—‘tb zie
Citron. faaeee. Ibo Bie

q CutMixed,Vytb Tinee

“LOWNEY’S COCOA ib ‘Tin 25¢
Domino. -

_ Excellence

-. OVALTINE, 9 oz.Oe 69e
Snowdrift Shredded

COCOANUT .........,diteers LD 25e

~ ROLLED OATS...a
vtSoh Tb Be

Glace Cherries .......... weld

on Sunday last, preaching at the

3; morning service.

_Mr. Sam’ McComb has sold his

Mistletoe
SULTANAS | weet
;.1i oz. Pkt: i4e

Ge

ae vans 3 Ibs 18¢ ~}

Sunmaid Seedless or
Puffed RAISINS 15 oz. pkt i7e

HITE BEANS —‘10 hs
Australian Fru

ACHES Sliced, Halves
APRICOTS

2
No. 2 Tin 1@c

Quality .
Choice oo

.

prize-winning black heavy draft
team to Mr. Charles Joyce of Ottawa; price received by Mr. McComb was in the neighborhood

Mistletoe

B®
No. 2 vn 2,9¢

Glenora‘an Keynote Flour fag$2..2.5
peer _ Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

of $350.

.

Rev. H. A. E. Clarke, M.A,,
formerly of Arnprior, was formally inducted into the pastorate of
Holy Trinity Anglican church,
8 |Pembroke, on Sunday evening,
| Nov. 19th.

FOR6FeEDNteSlee

10% DISCOUNT
Off all Wabasso Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,

White and Grey Cottons, Pillow Cases,

week-end with the forrner’s par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bethune.
Mrs. Adam Andrews is.

to

Sheets and Prints, for the balance of the

sail

on the C.P.R. liner, Montclare, on

week. Lay in a supply at this Saving—

ish Isles and will spend the next

make it a point to be in the Store at Nine

Friday of this week, for the Brit-

few months at her former home
in England.

a

CORRECT SCHOOL REPORT

E. D. Osborne & Son
Dry Goods, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, Gents’ Furnishings,
and Housefurnishings

-ARNPRIOR, ONT.

PHONE81.

C.

Skateand Shoe Ouctit
There are ne Better Values

UL

# land Doyle store, and Mrs. Smith

o’clock, Saturday Evening, to see who is
the winner of the Bed Set.

-

Iey conditions on local streets
have given motorists thrills and
apprehensions during the past Tew
days.
Swerving and sliding at
corners and intersections has been
of common occurrence and several
accidents have been narrowly |

Mr. Wm. McGuire, who spent
averted.
# the past few weeks at the home of
§ his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John j. The Wabasso demonstration in© |MeGuire, Tierney street, left on stituted in the town hall on TuesBi Tuesday for Windsor. . _
‘day evening is being continued
this week in the E, D. Osborne and
Fresh stock of men’s, boys’ and Son store.
Further interesting
girls’ gum
rubbers, overshoes, information about it is contained
mitts, etc.; prices you will be surin this week’s advertsement of the }
Blprised at.
See them before you
Osborne store.
buy.
G, H.. Devine, opposite.
i public school.
The girls’ auxiliary of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church held
Auction sale of household ef- their regular meeting on Friday
fects, also new auto knitter and evening, Nov. 17th, at: the manse,
sewing machine, on Tuesday after- with a good attendance.
After
noon, Nov. 28th, at 2 p.m., in the the busi... < was concluded the
Gaudette block, Elgin street..Wm. girls spent ar:our doing fancy
Daze, auctioneer.
work for St. Andrew’s night sale.
Mr. Robert Smith, manager of
R. E. Smith and Co. of Pembroke,
who recently acquired the Saver

-

Mrs. J. Thomas.

end guests at the home of the latMrs. Claire Blondeau and childter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. ren, Joan and Mary, of Carp,
39e- : Murphy.
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. L. Seanlon.
Bishop J. F. Dunlap, D.D., of
f ‘Cleveland, Ohio; paid an official
Messrs. Keith Bethune and Basil
a\ visit to Zion Evangelical: ehurch Hutchison of Montreal spent the

CURRANTS 2 11 oz. Pkts 2

BLUEROSE RICE.38 Ibs. 25¢

~ POT BARLEY once Ib

Saturday evening at 9 o’clock.

“DATES fae Leeletnees2: Ib Pkt, 25¢

SaladaTeas Be

“Almonds.db 49¢-

win a.“Wabasso Bed Set” to be drawn for on

suffered severe injuries.

Hallowi Dates .........ei aiaeelIb ie | Lorraine, of Westboro, were week-

Brown Label
4 Tb pit.

Walnuts Halves...2..c.5.Tbe 55¢

chaseof any merchandise in ourstore a Coupon
will be given, that will entitle you to a chance to

Cooking Figs ............2 Tbs 25¢f

Laundry STARCH...oe Tb. 10¢

BAKING POWDER Ib Tintae:
ge Mincemeat, ee
—2 Ibs.ae L

SHELLED NUTS

Miss Mary O’Donnell spent the
f Cord’s Drug Store.
past week-end visiting.‘friends in
Mrs. A. H. Dowsley of Ottawa Renfrew. .
is visiting at the home of IMr. and
Mrs. E. J. Annis fell on slippery
Yl Mrs.-J. H. Findlay.
sidewalk on Tuesday evening and

- {> Born, in Arnprior, on Thursday, Nov. 16th, to Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Mcna Lewis and Evelyn
Melvin Hunt, twin boys.
.
1Thomas spent the week-end in
Renfrew the guests of Mr. and
Layer Figs ..........3 0z. Pkt. 10e §
Mrs. Joseph Charlebois and son,

amie&SALMON Tall Tin We

Make

it a point to see the lines she is showing. -

8 |—Use Cress Corn Salve. At. Mc-

a. CANDIED PEEL

Page Five

ery
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eae-<4
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ee

THE-ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

CCM NemoTuke. Skates

Sue 9 to 12 $1. 50

Boys’ Skates
Shoes, pr

m4 $2.95

Nemo Shstes end $3OF BootOAD

As supplied to The Chronicle for
; have taken up residence in the publication, two weeks ago, there
Caruso block, John street.
oy
Ankle Supports A5 c pr.
were several errors in the standing
Men’s Skates and
-The bean supper held in the of pupils in room 12 of the Arn- ~ Boots wees $4.35
Emperor Grapes 2.woud Ib 23€
Orange hall, Braeside, on Satur- prior public school.
A Big Long Hockey Stock fou Bae.
Following isa corrected list,
§
day,
‘Nov. 18th,-.under the ausIb.25¢
5
20
Potatoes
Sweet
~
reTh
15c
a
P.E.L. Potatoes oe
Others
40¢,
50c, 75e, $1.00. Goal Sticks $1.50, $1.85
handed.
to
The
Chronicle
this
|
pices of the. Presbyterian mission
Th 19¢° Iceberg‘Lettuce oohead5c |} band,
7Cranberyies.
was well attended. and a Thursday morning ‘by the board of
education:
B {nice sum of money was realized.
Reom 12
Millar
and
Arranged in order of merit.
Messrs. William
Phone 416
Hardware
Honors—Dorothy Wood, Betty|
mas}Frank Roy, eever among those who
. first to cross Chats Lake each fall Patterson, Betty Graham.
madethe crossing on foot. today.|. “Pass—Jean
Hatton,
Florence
They traversed the ice at Braeside Hoad, Lois Woermke, Jean Box,
BRAESIDE WLS.
and found from 2% to 3 inches of Mary Malloch, Stanley Tourangeau, Joseph Bartell, John Yade,
ice at all points.
The November ‘thankoffering of
Dorothy Kopetoske, Lillian Clarke
Galctta Institute
Chicago papers, reporting a re-. and Margaret Moir, Lillian Lam- the Braeside woman’s missionary
society was held in the church on
The November meeting of the cent meeting of the Roseland Ki- pole, Murray Slater, Munroe ArmTuesday evening, Nov. 14th, with
wanis
Club,
Chicago,
carried
| Galetta branch of the women’s instrong and Gladys. Hill,
Carl Mrs. deRenzy presiding.
photo-engravings
of
the
club,
and
stitute was held on Wednesday afBrown and Mabel Schlievert, PhylThe meeting opened by sentence
‘lternoon at the home of Mrs. Geo. included in the group is Mr.. Gor- lis Woermke, Jessie Mclaren, prayer, and the Lord’s prayer in
40¢ ov CHIPS |
sumof
Dickson with a good attendanceof don. Mathewson, vice-president, Phyllis Bond and Gay Curran, unison.
~ ember ist, 1934 forthe‘early8
Mrs. deRenzy read the
and
formerly
of
Arnprior.
Kenneth Lascelles, Gladys Storie,
-.| members and visitors present. The.
lesson, after which Mrs.
_ | president,MLB. A. M. Tait, presid- Omitted trora the list of pall- Donald Moir, Clarence Millar, scripture
J. H. Campbell gave a paper on
|-ed the meeting which opened with bearers published last week in Clifford Slaughter, Versal Bond
“Temperance.”
thesinging of the Ode. The min- connection with the funeral of and Kathleen Burns, David Fraser,
CIGARETTES }
ci ig a
Mrs. Little gave a very interestutes of the October meeting were the late Norman B. Smith, were Violet Kewley, Eric Robillard,
Open
10
AM. to 130 AM. §
ing address on “Thoughts on
réad by thesecretary, Mrs. J. J. the names of Messrs. Alex. and Hazel Campbell, Harrison. Hanson
Thanksgiving.” After a hymn the
Stanton; several items of business Prescott Staye; omitted from the and Lester Homuth and Lawrence
meeting was brought to a close by
were discussed. Roll call was list of those who sent floral offer- Kauffeldt, Iris Freivalt, Cecil Methe Mizpah benediction.
answered by..a- health hint and
ings were the names of Messrs. Mullin, Clifford Wilson, Borden
many.humorous as well as helpful
Cunningham,
Thomas
Iveson,
Andrew and Harry Bond.
hints were given.
Kenneth Kauffeldt.
.
Dr. W. B. McNaughton was the Wxtremely cold weather has
guest speaker.
Hegave an ex- been prevalent in town and disi
.
cellent talk on the care of the trict for the past few weeks with
Elgin street Baptist—10 a.m.,|#
&
Paid for
body from infaney. He also spoke the exception of one day this
Bible school; liam, “A New|f
‘
of the contageous diseases and how week, Tuesday, when it became
While Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alex- Testament church;” 7 pm. “The # gye
£0 prevent some of them.
Com- milder and rains fell.
Sidewalks ander of McNab were attending ordinance of Believers Baptism jf Hides and Raw iS
%
‘munity singing was enjoyed by and streets became covered with the meeting of the Goshen Beav- will be administered.”
Furs
all; Mrs. J. W. Dickson presided at glistening slippery ice and pedes- ers’ U.F.Y.P.O.,. someone interWhite Lake Baptist church—j§—
the:‘piano.
trians experienced much difficulty. fered with their car and also took 230 pm, “A New Testament |§
e
A knitting contest, which creat- The streets were sanded and have away a valuable robe.
Garage hurch.”
eda gooddeal of. interest, was been reasonably safe for walking, men found sugar had been placed
e
ona
Parish of Fitzroy, Anglican— |
|-won by Mrs. A. M. ° Neilsen. since that time.
The robe was dislin the tank.
§
306
Phone
St.
Elgin
|i
at
Woodlawn
a.m.;
10.30
at
Dainty refreshments were served
covered hanging on a pole at the Fitzroy
_ARNPRIOR© “aE
4
The icy condition of No. 17 high- rear of the home of Mr. and Mrs. 3 p.m.; Ninth Line at 7.30 p.m.
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. J.
J. Byerly, Mrs. E. M. Easterbrook way.has caused numerous minor James Miller, jr., an uncle of Mr.
Grace-St. Andrew’s—10
am.,
accidents during the past few Alexander’s, and with whom he
and Mrs. A. M. MacLean.
.
Sunday school and men’s Bible
Recently a Renfrew car resides.
ae a a
-| days.
Both Mr. and Mrs. AlexOther Galetta News
Mississippi. ander are active members of the class; 11 am., “The Divine at the
swerved near
the
ee
Door;’ 7 pm. “Christianity or
: Oo
bridge and a broken axle was the
Me. and Mrs.,James Crooks and
Ne0.‘tire
a tread ortire chai has
a yet been fs
club, Mrs. Alexander being secre- Communism.”
result.
Early this week, the tary.
poultry feed lies in the: factae
Another car owned by|
Miss Gladys Crooks were host and|
:“invented to prevent skiddingunderall conTaggart truck, coming from
OtZion Evangelical—Sunday school they can be stored during=
cs =
hostesses at an enjoyable social
Donald Butler, another officer of
tawa, had a spill at the same the club, was parked near the at 10 a.m.; service at 11 a.m.; the
Tires and chains willhelpmater- |
cee
time: at their home on Friday
bridge and snapped off a few of
£5
car, was also put out of Sunday school superintendent will Poultry Husbandman,"Sand:
evening, the guest of honor being-}
-jallyand so will carefuldriving, butnever- _
the guard posts. “The truck was Aleaxnder in the same myster- give a talk on “Safety First.” over the period during whet “ti
ods
Mrs.
A.
M.
Neilsen
‘who
with
her
_ theless roads slippery with ice or slush re- : children, Miss Birte and Master joaded. with eggs, oil, and. other commission
ous way, only a part of this ma- Young people's meeting on Sun- fresh green feeds are ‘not avail"
causes of accident. andparti- »
day evening at 7 pm. No league able,
They should not be considmainpotential
-Eric, left on Saturday evening for merchandise and some of the load chine completely disappeared.
was, of course, destroyed in the
ered in any way as a - complete:meeting
Friday
night.
_
themotSudbury:
where
they
will
spend
winter
the
nowandthro
cularlyso
:
substitute for fresh green feeds,
thewinter with Mr. Neilsen who spill,
Braeside, Sand: Point and Glas- chiefly because they are quite de-oristneeds complete auty:cover morethan oo
Cards and ‘Winners and donors:of prizes“at
has a-position there.
gow Station United: Sand Point at ficient in vitamin content.
:
oe _ovet.before. dancing’ were participated in dur- a very~-successful bridge ‘and
+11 am.; Glasgow Station at 2.30
The anti-neuritic and anti-scor- ~~
oa
:
‘ing the evening.
Refreshments euchre under C.W.L. auspices: on
p.m.; Braeside at 7 p.m.; preacher, |-butic vitamins are present in only.
Let.us advise youiin.
»regardto
>this 2
Announces aSale of
were served at midnight.
Wednesday evening of last. week |.
Rev. J. F. MeCurdy, B.D.; subject, the slightest traces, while the —
were: at bridge, ladies’ prizé, doam
protection.=Os
“Wm. Wilberforce; the Conquest anti-rachitic vitamin
Theteachers and pupils of St. nated
is enirely —
by Mrs. J. A. Fisher, won
c¥ Slavery,” first in a-series, “Soc- lacking.
‘Columba: United church Sunday
2
by Mrs. J. R. Jeffery; men’s prize,
ial reformers of the 19th century.”
school are busy practising for “a
In comparison, fresh clover, one
donated by Mr. V. A. Heney, won|.
S .
concert to be held in Russell’s hall
"SERVICE IsOUR MOTTO
St.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian of the most commonly used green
Mr. Weldon Melanson; ~ at
‘jon Friday evening, December the by.
contains all three in abund~~
For
Saturday
Only
|
euchre, ladies’ first,won by “Mrs.
+ church—10 am., Sunday school feeds,
“22nd,
‘Full particulars will ae A. N. Davieau; consolation, donatand Bible class; 11 am., “Hallowed ance. ~The chief function of man-~
announced, later. “Advt.gels and roots in general is the
#
ed by Mrs. Otterson, won by_.Miss Lovely Felt Hats, in all be Thy Name;” 2.30 p.m., Brae- supplyingof succylence to the ra~
oa
‘donated.
4
side;
7
pm,
“Paul—thePioneer
in
‘The Galetta skating rinkis well Tessie ‘Scott; men’s first,
a?
colors and. allsizes for. *) Burope.”
tion. © ~~
om the.way to completion and. all by Mr. T. C. “Mulvihill, won by Mr. |: It has been found that by using
donated
ion,
consolat
;
Mooney
fare looking forward to jolly good Jack
White Lake, St. Andrew’s Unit- mangels and supplementing with a —
‘by
won
on,
Lby Mr. John Thomps
ed church—Sunday, Nov. 26th; regular dose of Epsom. salts, lay— |
Opp.Post Office times this winter.
Mr. Emmet Hogan; door prize,
Sunday school at 10 am.; public ing birds will come through- the
by
won
s:
coors40
Harvey
Miss
by
d
donate
# Insurance ©
"Excellent ‘quality envelopes, Be a |
winter infairly good ShAapCecsi
Gore. 2.0 i a=} Come and See for Yourself worship at 11 a.m.

Oranges, oeAEdoz. 25e, and 39c
Grapefruit oo oo6 for 25e
Snow Apples 22. aan5 Ibs 22c

doz. 30¢
New Crop Lemons..........a
Cooking Apples.—- 5 Ibs 19¢

orYELLOW ONIONS.......0--se0eee10Ib oe
Dor
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etPackage,at The Chronicle: office." Ms. Fred

.

$2,00

MEN’S

The Churches

Mrs. G. Martin

HATS

98c, $1.19 and $1.25

,

°°

|

|

“FISH §

CIGARS [|

TOBACCOS |

"Highest Prices

GOSHEN|

Cure!

6

WM. J. Smolkin

Thursday, November 28, 1933

|

Daysof Yore

: vom
, Loses.8
8 Toii
in]
rt
rt
3“Months:ae

(From Chronicle Files)

This Week in 1918

“Three.months.Be0,a woman POSS

2 wees, “T was:“persuaded.

- Krusehen Salts’ to»reduce:

try.

my

- weight,which:was222:Tbs... I had

John §. Boxof
of Calabogie wor
the Toronto Star’s prize for the
largest small-mouthed black bass
caught in Ontario waters.

A fewmonths ALC, Laughlin and kindred families
celebrated at the homeof Mr. and Mrs.O. G. Laughlin,

“avail,Now. I know.‘that‘ruschen|}
eee Aeoe foe
Saltsare.

in Fitzroy, the 100th anniversaiy of thecoming to that

An oak tree on the farm of
Alex. McNab, Pine Grove, was
siruck by Lightning and smashed
into kindling.

__. townshipofthe first Laughlins, John Laughlin andhis
: wite, MaryMayburry, and their,familly of four. are ‘are, Rerwcient‘take ne
eff.

Theyand succeeding generations of Laug
- were duly honored by the hundreds: who assem
oped vat

half-teaspoonfulof KruschenSalts }{ ~
hot. waterbefore|}
in aglass of he

:

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doyle of Pakenham were bereaved by the
death of a two-year-old sen.

GRANDMOTHER
LAUGHLIN

Mr OliverLaughlin’s home for the occasion.

breakfast. every. morning. ‘There

willbe no rapidor.‘alarming loss }}

ofweight,“but.Just a steady de-.
crease. of that:flabby. fat whichis
as.unheelthy.as.itis. unsightly.
7 rus hen isa scientific ‘blend, of
six.‘mineral salts found in the wat~ers-of those.European.“spas” that: os
have been used by ¢ enerations of | —
_overstout+ peeple to reduce weight. “afk

years married.

Ssubsequently, a very complete history of the
Lat ghlin families, from 1888 to 1938, was prepared
and‘edited by Mr. R. H. Laughlin and later published

hey

THEOLDLAUGHLIN
HOME
aoe ut eee
re

Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge Sadler of
Fitzroy Harbor were sixty-three

Miss Mildred Loghlan, formerly
of Sand Point, died at Port Arthur,

- in book form for distribution to the various descend-

Miss Mottie M. Kearns and John
iMczphy were married at Winnipes.

ants of the@ original pioneers from Ireland,

-

_
( OTUA oe

Wherever possiblephotos of various members “ofn

Jeremiah Kyle, formerly
of
Fitzroy, died at Kyleville, Sask.

the
© lone line of Laughlins were used in the book and

these and others connected therewith are .Shown on

: this page.

7 Calgarynewspapers“state “that.
‘the funeral ofthelate John.Barn-

oe

Wm. Laderoute sold his John
street residence to Wm. Glenn.

os

Mrs. Joseph Dupuis, nee Loretta

laFontaine, passed away.

ae
“Many. of these faces are unknown to. present-day
ne Arnpriorites, but they are those of hardy, industrious
citizens of Fitzroy, whose name was always synonymous with all that is meritorious and worthy of emula-

ard Mfonaghan — to St. Joseph’s

-?) ehurch‘on. ‘Tuesday.. last ‘was’ one
of the-dargest witnessed in that. i?
city.in years:
“Thirty years ago. the late John
BB‘Monaghan’ was a resident of.
_ Arnprior, one ofa. family. whose |
“members were once well andfaverably’ known throughout. the up-per.‘Ottawavalley. ‘Then he went;
“west and those ‘qualities that en-.
dared himtothepeople . of the

SMS
3 TRIPP,
SAMUELADAM:

Lawrence Dorsay O’Brien, aged
16 years, passed away.
Jamieson

tion in thelives of citizens of any, community. | .

and “his wife, -

ELIZA STEVENSON: LAUGSHLIN, who | were

- %

- MARGARET LAUGHLIN, Mrs.
John Petrie cf Ottawa, married on

mara; vice-president, T. J. Gormley;
secretary-treasurer, W. H.

Parsons. captain,; Hugh MclLachlin; committee, T. G. Hunt, J. R.
Dodd, Wm. Fraser and John Matt-

thx rsally.esteemedin Calgary.
is aased-swas born in Apnprior,)
n‘efthe:-late gohn and. Mary) ~~
‘Monaghan, Hewwas. Brominentin 2

Sor

et

The Crystal hockey elub reorganzed with the following execu, pres:‘dent, R. A. Jeitery, ice-

x

president» 2. G. Hunt; seoretary-

widely sought and judging‘by. the’

treasurer, James G. O'Neill: cap- tain, Morris Beatty; committee, W.
A. Whyte, F. S. Graham, Dr. Jack-

great thron1g of all denominations

who|crowded. the ehurch on. the
“ geeasionct hes funeral,“hisfriends

CEE:jeg’6

,

his:

son and Herb. Merrick.

the western eit5vyat

ad
fopt ion: co kh

With the exception of Chas.
Dimmell all of the previous year’s
hockey players were expected tobe on hand.

ain: 2
oo}

with tragic uddennes3 early lavet

“Sunday. yoorning.:
&-

He andhis’

ae‘THOMAS LAUGHLIN,died in 1914, in his
nearly mid-|
I
MOON TRIPP,
He appeared ts be enjoy-| -W3rd year, andhis wife,HARRI
et
April sth,i872,
~who-“were marrie

wife chatted. “wnt.

hight.
inghes.“usual good healthwhen he|Inthemorningwhen. his:
“gought to arouse him, “she

WHLLEAM. LAUGHLIN, died in Fitzroy. in»
1895, at the age of 58 years, and his wife, JEAN.

Mr. and Mrs.

R. H. Laughlin, Kinburn.

J. H. MecKerrecher was preparing to move his business from

McLBAN, who died in 1914 at the age of ‘76 years.

Daniel to Elgin street.

Michael Timms and Miss Mary

found he had quietly passed. to

_.

_ eternity as he.slepi.

|

=:
relwere married at Pakenham.

oa

He is survived by hi wife,by
: onebrother.andfoursisters;“MichAEE“Monaghanand the: Biissés Sab- |
ina,. Agnes, and:ELizabeth- Mona-.
ghan, allof.Ottawa ‘and Re
Sister:M.Dominic ofthe Sisters«ofe| oe
_ Chany “West Bathurst, NB.

. Learmonth of Galetta shot a
295,Ib. deer on Chats island.

This Week in 1893
A tger escaped from a circus
menagerie in a train wreck at
Kingston and was supposed to he
in the vicinity of Richmond.

‘One of thesix pallbearers: was:
shoe
R. AL Cannon, formerly of Arn--pricr, andwhile the remains were}.

peing carried from the. church,
-Mrs. Cannon, also a native.of: Aynprior, and. soloist in Sacred: Heart
church, Calgary,sang Nearer My} 7

The new RC. church in Pekenham was early ready for dedication.

God to‘Thee:*

: “RO BERT LAUGHLIN,“porn in Fitzroy in_

1843-2 ind: died in 1905, and his ‘wife, “MARY ANN©
TRIPP, towhom he was married in 1873.

UFE.AFRAGMENrT

“Life is a‘riddle: ‘pecause”aeYsvay
fragment. “Weare. onlyable:to.

“ There were 89
Arnprior.

.
A ‘Teapot and: a Sugar Bowl ‘brought from
_ County Tyrone, Ireland, by the Laughlins in 1833.9

iBen F
Forsythe died in Almonte.

| SIMPLY WORE out?

Take Lydia E, Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound ;

-fixedon one part, and thatasmall

Can saything: be moze- wenring for

piece of mechanism at.which they:

are laboring, and never see the
complete machine. “Gna word,

Mr. and Mrs. R. A.

we know.in part and.consequently oe

yi

prophesy. in.part.Dean Bupeher~:fo

Aproblem ofconsiderable econ-|

we

Women than t
household dutie
be sick... vc
¢¢ «Yet or
mmcometnin;
w¥yoursell simply w
|
Lydia E, Pink
Pound will help 5
give you renewed

(
:

JOHN 1LAUGHLIN,jr. born. in=
“Treland ina
1827, married to JANE STEWART, and -after her

“omic. importance, namely, the ab-yoo damise,4
ae ECCLES.
- sorption | by.‘butter of woodtaint.
from the box in. which it is pack-| ‘ oe

He died a we

~

BENJAMIN MOONEY, who died in Fitzroy
in 1919 at the age of 90 years, and his. wife,
MARY ANN LAUGHLIN, who was born while
crossing the ocean in 1833 and who died at. the
age of 77 years.
:

your dally tasks

88 out of every
to us say that the
medicine. Buy a b
gist today =... aod

G. F \oles

Division ofdairy researchiin colla~'

GENERAL Ins: ance” agent, Sue-

~boration with. officers of the forest

_ products laboratories.

|

During-the past- year a darge. fs

amount of data -was. accumulated. w
‘on the nroisture contentof wood] —

ay butter boxes in relation. to the

taint,anda practical solution. off 4°.

the problem‘is. indicated -in. the oy
application.of sore form cof pro
fective -eoating to. the interior of So
commen jal boxes.

_. JOHN EARLY,born in Ireland in 1826, died

in. Fitzroy in 1921, married in

LAUGHLIN, who died in 1921.

1861

to

cessor to R; uw. Moles. Fire, Life
and Actident companies represented. are the best.
Office in
the Town Hall.

C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.

JANE - BARRISTER,

Solicitor,

Notary,

Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, ete.

Money to loan. Office John
street, opposite Bell Telephone
office,

‘The matter is’still. under investi- -

~ gation for verification..

:
If one boy ‘ean. do. a job.be
four, two boys can doit. in two: ye
howrs—proven correct.

Ceorge M. Bleakney
BARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary
' Public. Money to loan.
Suite ait Ottawa Electric Bldg.
50 Sparks St., Ottawa
ARNPRIOR office Gardner Block
Every Saturday 9 am. to 5 p.m.
Successor to Trevor H. Grout

| Buck That

“She <Cold |

With‘Buckley’s-fo

e outt aco ugh .
te
only a; few centsWi
URE, beHe cold with BUCKLEY'S. MIXT
geod that only
cause Buckley’s is so supremely
toughest}
the
subdue
dedto
nes
a few doses are
diluted
cough or cold, ‘And Buckley's can be
if
making
water
of
with three times iits volume
go still furthez.
ch, _ Just safe, -}
Will mot mupsetyout ‘stoma colds, "finer .13
instant relief from coughs,
e. substitutes. :
Refus
.-safe
bronchitis. Play
Buckley's is# sold everywhere, Soe

-s-éesseless round of
{You have no time ts
Fare tired ».. ailing
. There comes a time
open you find
& out
,
vesetable Conte
‘nic action wif

PROFESSION

SG ed, has. ‘been solved for all practi-.
eal‘purposes. ‘py the. Dominion| —

:

in

Mrs. John Young died in Stitts-

“part of the: pattern. We are like
-jmechanicswho ‘see only one por“tion of the great engine or subtle

BUTTERBOXPAINT :

telephones

ville...

S read one volume ofa story that
extends tomany volumes. We see}
coneact of a dramathe schemeof}.“whieh requiresmany acts to un-|.
3 foldits plot and purpose, We.are
- dike- workers ‘at somelarge. piéce
of tapestiry.. with our attention:

7

over-

The Arnprior hockey club reorganized with the following executive: president, Lewis.. Macna-

August 22nd, 1854,

A.
- east made. him well. known. and| cs

dioniehis51 wtive toe A man“of
Fas.
“gound Spnions, his advice”

died

This Week in 1903

i

married on March 23th, 1358." Mrs. Tripp passed
away. ine1924,
a
es

Stewart

S€as.

: Ttensts

Ralph Slattery, LL.B.
The peautifel heme ‘of.‘Mr.ana’Mrs. ©. Gg.‘Laughlin;in. Pitzroy+and. those present at the celebra- :
tion, of the centenary of the coming to.Canada of:the firstLaughlins|in’the.year 1838, which: cele- .
brationwas.held'sa few.months ago. oe

JAMES LAUGHLIN, died in 1903,

aged 74

years, and his wife, ELIZABETH RIVINGTON,.
“who died at Wawota, Sask., in 1910.

BARRISTER; Solicitor,
Notary,
ete.
Money to loan on favorable terms. Office in the Caruss
Block, John street.

%
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Ruth a baking powder can,
: The Dramaticand Romantic Story of — handed
“I went to git these here,” she
MyF
Heart”at O'Brien Theatre saidRuthgruffly.
opened the can; it contain-

EnjoyThisFiner

“Peg0’

ed moth balls. “Oh.
That’s right,
Ann, I forgot about them.
Let’s :
see,
T
suppose
we'd
better
put
‘Silent.Picture—Now Comes iI n Talkies ©
scme- in the pockets of Mr. WarAs a@ stage play.‘and. asa silent acteristic Trish wit ‘motivates the ren’s suits and in that. woolen
picture,"PegO MyHeart,”a light ght human drama and romance|.dress...”
The last of hangable things had
dramatic romantic. story: of a little of the story. The use of atmos-~
Trish gir] enjoyed great.‘popularity -pheri¢ music in the. scoring and been taken from the trunk when
| a decade or more ago.”
the introduction of several folk ‘Ruth came upon her ribbon hoard:
“Here, A wi,
_ Now, with “sound. “accompani- songs, one or two of which Miss. She opened thebox.
ment and artistically and realisti- Davies sings, provide color:to the wouldnt you like some of these?
cally staged, -it. comes to . the picture,
oe They’re just scraps—I don’t kno
O’Brien theatre on. “Monday ~-and |. _ The story relates to the fortunes why I keep them around.”
Ann looked silently into the
Tuesday, November27thand: 28th. of a colleen who inhérits 2,000,000
Realicm1 tempered by. ie char- pounds.
To fulfill the- conditions bright nest of twisted colors, and
of her grandfather's’ will, she must her eyes shone. Carefully~she
part with her beloved father and pulled out a band of golden silk.
take up her residence in a- rigid, She felt it between her. great
aristocratic English family.
She thumb andfinger, then held it
“Quality,”
can’t understand these odd people. close under the lamp.
Mrs, Chichester is a continual ter- she murmured, “as fine—as fine—
ror.
Alaric amuses her..Ethel is like gold hair from a little white
~ | @ snob, Only Jerry, a barrister. BIL. a
“Take anything you want; Ann
. seems. to understand.
‘With him
| Peg falls” in love... But che. -be- —all of them‘if they'll be of use
They'll spruce up a dress
eomes engaged.to Ethel, much to to you..
Peg’s disappointment, Yet . Peg wonderfully.”
reinterferes when Ethel is about to | “T don’t never spruce up,’
omD: Appiston &co.
8
wee
___nnucsstenereicewy 7
panes:
Sess
run. off with Brent and because plied Ann quietly, “but. ri takea
she is, found in Brent’s room little of this gold one if you want
o SYNOPSISof previous~instal- the cleaning wasover. She sup- he walked away: from the well and brings’ scandal on the -Chichester “Oh, take it ‘all.”
“No,” Ann took the seissors and
3
ments: Ruth: Wartren, who lived in. posedthata storm ‘would come in Ruth followed: “I got. that Jersey| family.
theEast,is willed threefourth in- a few days and the whole. place. for milk—solely for milk—traded} In the end,” however, every- reverently cut about twelve inches
“terest in’ the. “Dead. .- Lantern’ wouldfall down. In such an-event]} a-yearlin’. beef for her to a. Mexi- thing “is straightened out..
With from the band.
“Well, if. you
ever want any
a ranch in Arizona “by her only she could: imagine Snavely -sug- ean who was goin’ to slaughter Peg finally safe in. Jerry’s arms,
brother whois reported to have| gesting that she moveher family her. Besides,” he smiled - again her contact with her father estab- more, you'll know where to find
What will you do
“met his death while on -businessin |:into. the barn—after cleaning Bir and stopped beyond the bushes, lished again, the inheritance is for- the box, Ann
with that piece?”
Mexico. —Arriving in. Arizoria with out.
:
“we've got goed mills forour vic-- gotten for the peace and ‘happiFor the first time since Ruth had
ness that comes to those who are
her husband
who has ailing lungs | Since rising that morning, “sha tuals.”
It was.
_and. their small child; they. learn had. wondered constantly — -what -“Oh, I see. It seems like good not burdened by the cares of known her, Ann smiled.
the most expressive smile the girl
. that the ranch is located ‘85 miles Snavely had been doing the night: business tohave a milk cow, then, money. ~
- from the nearest railroad. Old before. ..But she had not-goneto Mr. Snavely, about that well, I—”
A campaign that stresses ro- had ever seen. Ann looked toward
the door.
“Sugarfoot,” she callCharley.‘Thane, rancher and rural the pushes to investigate, she had
“You're dead-right it’s, a good mantic eppeal, the heart ache of a ed.
mail
:
Carrier agrees to take themto ‘not mentioned theincident to her business.. I told Grey that when colleen who saw all her happiness
The little dog arrived at onea,
- the “Dead Lantern’ ’ gate, 5 miles husband, and she had not the re- we-first started wp. “While he was fade in the glitter of wealth and
. from: the ranch “house. ‘Asthey motest intention of asking Snave- puttin’ in a new windmill, and the | social position, in “Peg 0 My and Ann, still smiling, tied the
bright ribbon
about his neck.
trudge wearily through as “gulch ly. And, just as she told herself tank, and =the
ce-ment “water Heart.”
Then
she
tilted
her
head to one
Produced
and
distributed
by
_approaching. the ranch house, —a that the. voice in the gulch was. an!‘troughs I looks around and. ‘got}
_ voice. whispers “Goback! Go echo, she oldherself. that. Snavely hold of that. Jersey—she’s already MGM.. A Cosmopolitan Produc- side, “Aw, Mr. Sugarfoot, ain’t
Directed by Robert. Z. you jes’ the classiest. little dog:
-back!”. At the ranch house they was. probably attending to.some paid for herself in the poor little tion.
Leonard, Adapted by Frances now!”
are greeted: suspiciously by the neglected: ranch chore—well, such weak calves she nursed.
Ruth Warren felt moisture in
Fromthe play by. d.
gaunt rancher partner, Snavely, as putting something away in aj They were passing the wood- | Marion.
“Ann,” she said im- and Indian Ann, a herculean: wo- box which made a clank when the pile and Snavely stocped to pick ‘Hartley Manners. Screen- play her eyes.
Release pulsively, “take something for
-man.of mixed negro and Indian- lid was dropped. So
up the ax.
“I come up herefor by Frank R. Adams.
<< plood,. Snavely it is:difficult. to" “Ruth did: not know -what-she this—ime and Ann’re goim’ “to date, May 26, 1933. Running time, yourself—I know you want to—
please!”
understand but. ‘regardless, - Ruth thought about Ann. Thegiantess:| butcher. We need meat... Can’t- 30° minutes.
Ann’s black eyes looked into the
pee
. fakes upthe task of trying to ad- both fascinated and frightened her. ‘keep it more’n a couple of days in - Cast: Marion Davies, Onslow
- just their three lives to the‘Tanch She -was. fascinated by.--the «skill this weather, but Ann’ll jerk a lotStevens, J. Farrell. MacDonald, earnest hazel ones before her. “No
—thank you kindly.”
”
and its development. :
4 with which Ann drove nails and of it.But we'll have fresh meat ‘Juliette Compton, Irene Browne,
‘Tyrrell.
Davis,
~Alan
Mowbray,
she was frightened when the wo- for supper.”
He smiled. . “Don’t
For Ruth, the next two .weeks
NowGO.on WITH.THESTORY man: bent her. back and © tossed reckon you ever had a chance to Doris Lloyd, Robert - Greig, Nora
were days of bewilderment. She
aside ahuge chunk of fallen adobe eat beef.a half hour after it-was Cecil, Mutt and Geoffrey Gill.
By mid-afternoon of the=next
‘could not realize her isolation; it
which . partially obstructed. the -killed.
You want. to come down |:
a 2day Ruth could hardly stand. Allt
doorway, as. though the. heavy| tothe corral and watch us butch- : “Well, Ann, there really isn’t was impossible for her to accept
morning, andfor three hours since
the fact that beyond that distant |
earth were cork.
It was. hard to
much work but I wanted your. ad- horizon there was onlymore horilunch ‘she and) Ann- had “been
think of the giantess as_a woman;
““No—no,“thank you. Mr. Snave-. vice. I have a dress or two which
_eleaning out the tworooms inthe
her enormous. strength: and ‘size ly, please fence that horrible well! are rather good—how can I keep zon,
old. adobe:
were so foreign to the girl’s idea I won't let David out of my sight them clean—the dust, you know—
Continued Nextt Week
In spite of- Ruth'sa exhaustion
of. femininity. And always Ann until you do... And when you be- and, do you. have moths in this
he: had done very “little actual
‘was aware of the little’ dog—Ruth gin I'll get him out of the way—I country?”
,
- work. Of the entire two. floors
felt that but for her presence Ann don’t-want him to know about it
Silently, the great woman left
she was only able to~scrape an
and Sugarfoot would havecarried -or be curious...He must never go the adobe and returned a few min-|
area which might. have been ,cov-.
on.a continuous conversation. Sev- into those bushes... You'll.fence it utes later. with a: roll of wrapping
oa eredby the ranch:bathtub: before
‘eral times Ruth: had tried to start!right away, won't.you? “Please!” paper...
“ate
_thepalms of her very white hands
friendly talkwith Ann’ butwith} Snavelynodded. “That’s.a good ; “Splendid!” ‘said ‘Ruth, who had
*developed puffy.Ted ‘mounds, exno success: © The giantess|had not} jdear, Mrs. Warren. -THattendto been wondering whether Ann had
tremelytender: The hoe, in. Ann’Ss
once smiled; she did her work like it‘myself tomorrow—we never: ex-.}not left her for good.
‘“That’s
_ huge handsripped up. longscrolls
If you are growing hard of
a relentless machine, but a mach- ‘pected to have kids on the place just what we need—we can make
of earth untiringly.
ine with thoughts of its own,
and. just. throwed loose boards|-a sort. of paper sack around. the hearing and fear Catarrhal Deaf“Much mightbe ‘said’ or.‘Ruth’s
ness or if you have roaring, rumb_ “From the‘corner: of her eye she| over it to keap the stock. out. But hanger........
ee bravery. in attempting to do. any.
ling, hissing noises in your ears go
saw Annloading trashfroma pile Pil fence it sure.”
Slowly the rigidness which’al- to your druggist and get 1 ounce
a. workwhatever, but as a matter of near the door. into. wheel-barrow.|»
Makea very strong fence—one ways enveloped Ann was ‘softened
plain’ fact she was: afraid ‘to-do:
of Parmint (double strength), and|}‘She steppedto the: threshold. andanythingelse. - ‘That: ‘morning at asked casually, “What ~in- the David can’t get through or. over. as the two women busied them- addto it % pint of hot water and |.
Couldn’t.
you.
use
boards?
~
These
selves. The girl chatted away a little granulated sugar.
- breakfast she had - asked if - Ann)
Take 1
world shall we dowith all tha
- could help her, andSnavely had) stuff,“Ann? It. won't burn;that} barbed wire. fences * look so in- about clothes, shaping her talk by tablespoonful four times a day.
4 secure.”
\ the growing spark of. interest. in
Le"replied, “T yeekon she_can, if. you | certain.”Me
This will often bring quick re“Something terrible flashed | “into| Ann’s eye.
Once she carelessly lief from the distressing head
- need help?
“Ann
grunted‘and
_
l
ifted’+
fe}
‘Snavely’s face.. © “Barbed wire’— tossed a piece of heavy silk JinAlt daythis reply. hadrankled, wheelbarrow. Ruthfellintsstep|
noises,
‘Clogged nostrils should
he spat the words—‘“ain’t goin’ to gerie on Ann’s bare arm and went:
- Bhetold -herself thatAnn was besideher asthe giantess wheelopen, breathing become easy and
be. ‘used for nothin’ on. this place! to..-hang. something in the closet.
the mucus stop dropping into the
_ merely aservant employed on: the| ed her ‘load towardthe clump. of |
ranchand that Snavely’s interest pushes:beyond: the“woodpile. “You ‘Whatwireis here can stay but. by}‘When‘she looked again, Ann was throat,
It is easy to prepare,
God Iain’tnever. touched it an’al stroking’ the silk with lingering
costs little and is pleasant to take.
know,Ann,we oughtto. have al ain’t never’plingtol
| fingers.- ‘The girl watched silent- Anyone who is threatened - with
ter. - Yet, while this: was. ine‘some.;
regular‘place for putting trash—|- “Well—I—_I'm‘glad you will-use
ways.of comfortingveflection,it ‘something out ofsightwhere ‘we | boards,“Mr. ‘Snavely,” said. Ruth ly “That.is nice, isn’t it?” she Catarrhal Deafness or who has:
asked, coming forward.
-» eould not put from her mind ‘those: ‘could put. thingswesdidn’twant to
head noises should give this preuncertainly, andleft him.
mo
“God, yes—” replied Ann slowly seription. a trial.
- Palle, jerking OVCS. oe es
(see
any
more.’
‘That
evening:
when
the
girl
and
Nn - Waren andDavid were spending |
“T. seen flimsy things. on cheap
- Annsaid”nothing.ae - her family went into the. ranch. girls—nothin’ like this—this here’s
“av under. a. great -‘live oak = “Pve often. ‘wished I
rehada.place house for. supper, they were ‘SOITy
‘4on. the:western)bank|.where Icould: things Tye-,done to see thatAnnhad a long cut ‘on | quality, jes’ quality.”
“*T wish it were bigger,” said
“sible from. that I‘shouldn’ have: done.” ~The |
her cheek..Snavely explainedthat Ruth. sincerely,
,
ety”eastof Ann's © features she’ had done “it on the . catch of “ “What fer?”
dsysk ‘ookedinto: the girls |the: kitchen cupboard. »
“So that you could try it on—
foe
ed slightly.”
“IASs9en-as.supper was over.‘the -yowd look well in it.” —
e encircling | fringe of | girl asked Ann if she might help ~ “Mie?” Ann’’s.hand Alseied upee ‘half dozen. ‘sun- with the dishes... The blackIn- |Fon the.siP> on her arm and her
mks lay ‘upon.:-the dian’eyes:flashed to where Snave- -éyes searched the girl’s face.. She
in turned|back the ly stood inthedoorway before shook her head. “Quality, such
Se. disclosing. a black their ownerveplied that “dishesis as that. ain’t made fer no Oxlike
tippedthe wheelbar-|my.work.”
me,
trash. slid- from. sight. } But Ruth. would‘not be put off;
“Oh, nonsénse!
You can get
SUBJECT ‘TO
f
her.
breath.
without
she was”‘determined. to make. Ann them inas large a size as you
spAT
fay—here‘was
.
some-.
her friend, or at any. rate to get a -want—Im sure yous—
part: way. ovel.
-in the silent.way that little behind | that. protective shell Ann interrupted witha gesture,
“Warranto ‘wat
peared—perhaps| there “with which the:‘giantess has cover- which included the silk and the
- She returned + ta.
the hole,-veryclose ‘ed her real self, At times it dresses in the trunk.
“It’s me—I
~ antly. She.‘rather
£ ‘Ruth.tooka stepfor- seemed to Ruth that the real Ann ain’t fer. such as them.
also. should. beunde
4as asuddenroar: of might be more like |a wistful little |
There was. a tone in Ann’s voice
Anyway,‘the. adobe...
sotnulched from:the: blackness. girl than,” anything else—if she which Ruth could not understand
“dean.and. pleasant compared”
She screamed—the.trash had just could be found.
ee
and she made no reply.
its: appearance the evening béfore. :
struck:bottom..
~$o half an hour later Ruth en- “Sometime later while Ruth was |
meniSram
Only Jast™ evening? “Ruth--eould|
Ann: lookedaeSher. :ee.aint|‘tered the kitchen and ‘asked Ann again hanging a dress in. the
hardly. believe” that she chad - not
nothin’—jes, . ano” wellwe |‘throw|to:-cometo the adobe as soon as closet, she heard a low sound, a
\' can'y
“been”twenty-fourhours on. the
stuff into.”
0-0
OE
shecould and help with the un- Single. guttural .word, almost a
RICH ON
‘Tanch;it Seemed a month.
ay “How—how deep’is 4422 easy s | packing.| Snavelyhad. gone down moan. Peeking around the edge
: = ffWay. deep—a hundred feet,It to thecorrals, and. Warren - and ‘of thecloset door she saw th giant‘reckon.- Thefolks” what.‘built the ‘David. were inspecting a newly ess crouched before the trunk tray
i’dobediggedk it. year:Sago. ~ ‘But arrived calf who was wondering ‘which had been set to one side on
they-never “found: no-“water_des’ aloud on the’strangeness of earth, the floor. Ann’s attitude was al-|) ~
‘here’bouts.’ba
most one of adoration; one huge og
~Thegirl.shivered. © “Something ina gullynot far from the> oak’ hand | lay upon her breast, the
tree,
nS
in. Ann’s: face caused: her. to turn).
other. was- outstretched. over a
‘quickly —Snavely was coming , Ann soon came
> to,the. adobe.
| compartment in the tray.
Slowly
through the bushes. . His”pale].:
the outstretched hand was lower“eyes:
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WHEN you

TRAVE

The safe and convenient way to carry

moneyis in the form of Travellers’ Cheaues,
available at-any branch of The Royal Bank

and negotiable throughout the world. The

overseas branches of The Bank offer

friendly services to the traveller abroad.

ROYAL BAN
ARNPRIOR BRANCH

CANADA
-

-

W. E. MOORE, Manager

_ Hew to Stop a Cold
PCT naernears

Quick as You Caught le

er?”

GROWING DEAFWITH
HEAD NOISES? _
TRY THIS —

Take 2 Aspirin Tablets.

Drink full glass of water.
Repeat treatment in 2
hours.

. Hf throatissore, crushand

dissolve 3 Aspirin Tablets ~

in a half glass of water
and gargle according to
directions in box.

Almost Instant Relief in This Way
The simple method pictured above is the trademark of The
Bayer
is the waydoctors throughout the
Company, Limited, and the name
world now treat colds.
’ Bayerin the form ofa cross is on
Ttis recognized as the QUICK- each tablet. They dissolve almost
instantly. And thus work almost
EST,safest, surest way to treat a
cold. For it will check an ordi- instantly when you” take them.
nary cold almost as fast as you And for a gargle, Aspirin Tablets
dissolve so completely, they
caughtit.
leave no irritating particles. Get a box of 12
Askyour doctor aboutthis. And when you buy,
tablets or bottle of 24
see that you get Asor 100 at any drugstore,
pirin Tablets.. Aspirin
Boes Not Harm the Heart

oe

ASPIRIN TABLETS ARE

MADE IN CANADA

ODD—BUT TRUE
en ne ee ee ee
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DISEASES
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Well|

TiDEPRESSED FENG
ASLARGELYLIVER.

THE AVERAGE SALE

She. don’t know how lucky she is

UNITED STATES |

> What-you need isa liver‘stimulant.“ Some- :
“ thingthat goes farther than salts, mineral water, She saw that it-contained .David’s
oil, laxative candyor chewing gum or roughage first’ pair.. of shoes and. his. first
“whichonly move the powelsagnoring the real.
tohavesomethin’to milk—itain't. cause of trouble,:your diver. *:
hood of lace and ribbon.
‘TakeCarter's. Little Liver Pills. Porely vege" 4
every cattle.tanch:‘that’s got he “table. Noharshcalomel. (mercury), Safe.Sure, The girl had almost finished un-

anything than: milk—seems._to. “me,

Ask for. them. by. name. Refuse: substitutes,

re 1250. gtsll

ae
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ed, softly the fingers came-to rest.

For a full minute the giantess did:
not move.
The girl watched,
| fascinated. Suddenly Ann seemed _to.remember that Ruth ‘was

high. voice—_“Tthink you’d — better|.
‘betendin’ to the ‘milkin’, Yous
‘best finish. withthe cleanin’ 4o-'
We got to: ‘butcher. this|
morrow.
Wakeupyour‘LiverBile - a-|Somewhere ‘near. ‘The spell was
evenin’too.Be
— Without Calomel broken and the giantess arose. |.
Ann: left at. once. “After a mom-|Yousare.“fealingpunk” simply “because your -L-Without turning her face in Ruth’s |. ent in-which he stood:as though}"liverisn’tpouringtts dailytwopounds ofliquid direction,Ann left the adobe..
half: stupified, Snavely smiled on ibilednte your bowels. Digestion and elimination
‘The: girl hurried to the tray and ].
are. both hampered,and your: entire ayatem is.
= the girl,. ‘“Ann’drather do most|_-being:‘poisoned.
looked in
i the corner compartment.

Jet g

ANDERS O.

BB packing before Ann returned, She”

OF POPULAR

FICTION BOOKS

“nyBASLE SUATZERLAND: | (Nv
\474, & ROOSTER WAS ARREESTED
FOR LAYING AN EGG» IT Was ®RIED,
FOUND GINLTY OF WITCHCRAE
AND BURNED AT Te STAKE—

IN THE-

\S LESS THAN

|__ FOUR THOUSAND copies |

=

gente”

wlinted dangerously.”

_ “Now, Ann,’—he spoke. in al
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|rmne TAYLORHARDWARES Limited Phoned

“Annual of Woodlawn WA.

At the’ annual meeting of the
W. A. held in. St.. Thomas’ Anglican church, Woodlawn, the rector,
pRey.-€.C. Phillips,-was assistedat
the. morning service by Rev. W. W.| |
Davis, curate of St. Matthew’s
church, Ottawa, who also preached the. sermon... A chicken dinner was served in:the basement,
cue We have a complete stock on hand of. _
Snap Lites, 2-cell Flashlights, 3-cell
General, Burgess and eeeMakes. ' | Flashlights, 5 cell Pashlights, Flood or
At the afternoon meeting, the
;
Al
models
and
prices.
'
focusing
light.
president, Mrs. Isaac Davis, was in’
the chair, and: the minutes. of last
annual meeting were read by the
| secretary, Mrs. J. A. Baird.
‘Mrs.
S.. Ferguson. was introduced . and
fave an address;
A talk was given on “Craftsmen
All,” by Rev. W. W. Davis. . The |
=34 ‘Length D. Handle.
Best Quality | election of. officers resulted as
years
106 80e, 960, $1.25
follows: honorary president, Mrs,
- Kiddies Shovels—20e, 25e, 30e.
Pails—25e to 90e
|. ©. Phillips; president, Mrs.
Pie Plates, 2 sizes—i0e each
{isaac Davis; vice president, Mrs. |

| Don’t GropeintheDarkness Usea FLASHLIGHT
SNOW AND BYRE
_ SHOVELS

Baird; treasurer, Mrs. R. A. Vance;
Doreas secretary, Mrs, W.-T. Dela_| hunt; assistant Dorcas secretary,
VMrs. P. Wilson: little helpers’ secretary, ‘Mirs. EF. -Weatherdon;

18
:

Cut like wildfire.
money can buy..-

‘[ Mr. and Mrs,John G. Baird; who
{were recently married, were hon{oredat a shower given in their}
| home, Thursday evening of last
week, when about60 Carp friends
‘and Kinburn neighbors staged the
surprise party. Mrs. Baird was

the former: Miss Reba E. Boucher.
Among others.

attending

were

Mrs.-W. H. Boucher and Magis-:
jtrate Russell Boucher of Ottawa,

=

ALSO

or. leather

and Sheds
Hasps—i5de¢ up
Padlocks—20c, 50c, 60c, 80c, $1, $1.25, $2.

Cotton Gloves...10¢ to 25¢ pr. —

Many other lines. offered at equally low

prices,

2 sizes,

|

$1.75

$2.15

‘Galvanized Pails—All sizes and shapes.
25¢, 30c, 40c, 85c, 90c, $1.00

We recommend a good Yale Lock

60c

Horsehide Pullovers—welted

Supper was
served and those assisting were
Mrs. S.-R. Boucher of Carp and

Buy from us and get the best
Galvanized Tubs—Copper Alloy Steel,
hot dip galvanized, 3 sizes
Galvanized Garbage Cans—Lock lid, slow
dip, corrugated sides, Large Handles.

Lock up the Hen House

_ seams, splendid wearers, pr.

many useful gifts.

GALVANIZED WARE

Wash Boilers—98e to $2.50.

MITTS AND GL OVES
_

There is a great difference in

Match Safes—5e each.
Individual Patties—5e ea. or 50¢ doz.

Grape Fruit Knife—60e 65c.

$1.2 a |

Gps | for 15e

>

Dustpans—t5e and 18e.
Round Trays—Colored. 45e.

4

‘Butcher Knives—65e to 85c.
‘French Cooks Knife—$1.25.

mitts or gloves see us:

newly-weds. were the recipients of

Hegular Frost Shield, large
Frost Shield ©

and

Funnels—S8e to 65e.
Milk. ‘Strainers—46e..

|

-If you need a pair of canvas

- 4mother and: brother, respectively,
of the bride. The -evening was’
spent in cards and. dancing.. The

Casco Electrie Med. Size .............. SI] 1D

Square Set of 3—30e and 45c.
Jelly Tins, Clean Cut or Plain—l0e
Dippers—i5e, 40c, 50e, 60c.

The best bread knife

Paring Knives—i0e and lie

Tins-—Round

Cake

story

Priced 50e to $1 25

|

3 heater wires

Bread Tins(6and&on)—15e fo 85e
Graters, Round and Square—I5e ea.

Burns Bread Knives

Shower- for Newly-Weds

heater winesemSite2 $9.75
Size
een
bo.do

Fulton Electric Large

Angel ‘Cake Tins scalloped sides 19e
Flour Sifter, Large—30e

B0e

“ling Message secretary; Miss Amm;| 6
| literature secretary, Mrs: M: Por- B
teous; andbox secretary, Mrs. R.
Hemphill.

insure good vision in any weather.
Electric Bar Type ................ beeen
besteseesees 3 5 e

Angel Cake Tins (with tube)—15e

A model for every kiddie,
up

Liv-

Sleet Frost Shields

BUY TINWARE NOW
Prices are the lowest in

HANDSLEIGHS

W. H. Tripp: secretary, Mrs. J. A. E

Priced 39e, 65c, 98¢e, $1.35, $1.50, $2.00,
$2.75 and $3."5
We have a light to suit you.

Poultry Leg Bands

Real Good Leather
HALF SOLES

Spiral, choice of colours and sizes.

30¢ and 3D€ pr.

| 10 c dozen

‘Miss. M. Boucher of Ottawa.

Play Staged in Hall
“Mrs.“Joseph. Stanton, ‘Mrs. P. J. present confinedto her he . ..The young people of the Epeye-lid trouble: © All hope for a worth United church staged a play
{in the hall here Monday night en_awere the convenors -on . Monday speedy recovery.
{titled ‘Closed Lips.” The pastor,
eveningat the progréssive euchre.
party given in the. agricultural hall}. Born on Nov. ‘14th, ;a daughter, Rev. A. W. Lougheed, acted as}
-amder the auspices of the Altar Frances Theresa, to Mr. and Mrs. chairman, and also sang two solos,
_> Society of St. Peter. -Celestine’s John Ryan, nee Nita Charlebois ~“Phose taking part in the play

A charge of causing grievous
bodily harm to Rev. Father E. F.
Bambrick, by wanton and furious
driving, is being laid against Gor‘| don Eastman of Fitzroy, by the
building.
The minister in charge county police. On May 24th
of the Castleford field is Rev. Mr. Father Bambrick of Fitzroy Har-

,

oe

“panel and Miss Jennie Costello

Sand Point and District News
Mrs. Eadie’s Death Regretted

He

verandah steps of his home.
has been in an Ottawa hospita¥..
The
ever since until recently.
ease will likely come up early ©
next week.

A furnace has been installed in

‘The deathof Mrs. (Rev.) Robert Puttenham who was appointed to| bor was injured when run down| the Castleford church.
|were: Mary Munroe, Florence|
The door prize of one of South. March.|
Numberof recipients of relief in .
| DY @ motorist and one of his legs}
Mona| Eadie at her home,. 1321 Welling-| ino above church last summer.
Wilson, Alma Bidgood,
@ollar went to. Thomas Herrick,
“Miss Elizabeth,Lowyof ‘Ottawa Craig, Errol Ross, Marion Gordon, ton street, Ottawa, early last week,
crushed between the car and the Renfrew is declining.
ghurch,

2 -while the men’s first went to Rev. ‘spent the.week-end.with. her
Mrs. William McNeill left on
Mervin -Ritchie, Willis Gordon, removes one of the summer resi-- ¥ather George O'Toole of Almonte mother, ‘Mrs. Robert Lowry.
: Melvin Ritchie andHerb. Bidgood. -sidents of long standing fromNor- Friday for Swastika to spend a
- and:Welland. Graham won second
way Bay.
At the bay the Eadie month at the home of her son,
ELS
os splace. Miss Margaret “Mooney| “Miss Helen Stewart, RN, of Ot :
-Kinburn Briefs
cottage
was
one of the first built Mr. D. A. McNeill; from there
--ywonthe ladies’ award. .and Mrs. tawa, was a guest recently of her
~The lodies’ aid ‘of St. Andrew’s and each summer was occupied by Mrs. McNeill will go to Timmins
.en. Ryan, jr, won second place. ‘sister, Mrs. Allan McCann.
E ‘Presbyterian church held. their Rev. Mr. Eadie. and Mrs. Eadie tovisit for a time with her daughDainty lunch was. served. at~* the
Miss Evelyn “Walsh-~ of ‘Douglas regular. meeting. on Thursday eV- and their family. On several oc- ter, Miss Vivian McNeill of the
uesclose by the.ladies ofthe parish,
is a guest ofher aunt, .‘Mrs. Te J. . ening last at thehome of Mrs. Guy asions the minister visited with Timmins. separate school staff. It
“MissEtimibeth—‘vyFaldron. -énter- MacDowall.
Styles with a large attendance of the United congregation here who is many years since the McNeill
2 “S44ined on Saturday evening in|‘members
and some visitors. Mrs. regret to! hear. of Mrs. Eadie’s home has been closed up and
‘Mrs. Annie Cole ‘and Mrs. Don
needless to say friends and neigh~Shonor of her sister, Miss Eileen’s
Blanchard,
president, occupied the death. |
The funeral was held on Thurs- bors will wish Mrs. McNill a good
- 44th birthday. There were both Snedden were in Ottawa a dayof chair and plans were made to hold
_ girls and boys “present. Euchre}ast week. .
the annual bazaar of fancy work day from her late home to Park- holiday in the north and will look
- was enjoyed and’ Mr. “Jack For-|. - Miss Margaret ‘Nugent | “was a and home cooking . for Saturday, dale United church where her hus- for her return early in the spring.
' sythe and Miss Mary Gillan. ear- guestlast weekof Perth friends. Dec. 2nd, at the home of Miss band was once pastor, but is now
The hunters
have
returned
. viedoff the prizes.
A dainty
Agnes Young... Dainty refresh- retired from service with honor. home and brought along their
m damcheon- was servedat. the close ~Mrs. Preston Burgess | and. Miss ments were served by the hostess. She leaves to mournher loss her.
A number of. fine large}
husband and two sons, Robert S. count.
“=ef a most enjoyable evening’s en- Lola spent. Thursdayiin Ottawa.
deer
were
noticed passing through
A number.of neighbors of Mr. Eadie of Montreal and Thomas W.
ts -tertainment.
Mrs. L c. Smith spent Thursday and: Mrs. John. Good gathered at Eadie of Toronto; also one daugh- on automobiles the latter part of.
The weather was
- “Would God. Evoke‘the. Great last in the capital,,
their home on Friday evening last ter, Miss Flora Eadie, at home. last week.
rather cold for hunting althoug!
- Commission” was the topic that
Thefuneral
service
was
conducted
aS
a
surprise
party
in
honor
of
Miss Jean: Needham spent Mon. Mrs. D. R: Snedden ‘and: Mr. RoMr. Good’s birthday. "The evening by Rev. Robert Gamble, retired the snow was a beenfit in the
7
tracking of the deer.
Last seagon
bert Scott dealt with at the week- Re in.Ottawa.
was spent in playing bridge. Prize minister of Ottawa.
:
at this time the hunter was. perdy meeting ofthe Y-P.c.. of St. »Mrs. James Blair visited ‘recent: winners ‘were Misses. Mildred
An “Inn”. at Roddy’s Bay? | plexed to know just how t¢.preAndrew’s United church.
Mr. J. ly in Ottawa.
{Laughlin and Ruby Colton and
The weather
aC, Sutherland presided. and Miss |.
Messrs. Guy: Styles and Knewt | “That the popular summer: resoxt serve his meat.
was,much warmer, an’ mo snow
Miss Lottie Bole spent Saturday Stevens. .
~ Mary Snedden took the devotion.
of
Roddy’s
Bayis
to
have
an
“Inn
was in sight.
~
.
ais.
The treasurer, Miss.. Eva. in:“Arnprior.
The December meeting of the seems possible. Rumors are that
Shaw, gave a report showing a
About twoinches of ice covers |
Mr. Harvey Bolespent Monday Antrim: W.I. will be held. on Dec. a suitable lot has been purchased
Bondy:balance: on hand.
The weather of
- | in Ottawa.
.2nd at the home of the president, at the bay by one of the first re- Chats Lake.
sidents Roddy’s Bay had and there Thursday night was cold enough
S
Owing to the cold snap; ~ the
Mrs.
E..
Owens.
At
this
meeting
Mr. G. Jordan spent Monday in
i
to freeze the lake from shore to
“ ‘dance on Wednesday evening in
the report of the convention will an up-to-date stopping place is to
Arnprigts.
be erected.
Last summer. one of. shore. This is the earliest freeze
wast
fhe. agricultural: hall.. here-.
be given by the delegate.
the several booths served lunches up in.many years and it is preanlyfairly. attended. The: ‘Carle-|Unusual weather prevails dur- which was appreciated by persons dicted by some that the ice will
_ fon Place Oriole’s werein attending the month of November. The out to spend the day at the Bay; move out again before winter sets
: ance.
ee
‘}searcity.of water is becoming quite ‘apart from that people had. to in.
We hope it is the truth and
Mr.‘Sparling.Redmond “suffered |
For a that much mild weather isyet in
serious, some having to haul wat- texe along their lunches.
a severe cut in the hand recently
-Fer. fromthe river for | their Tive- few years Rhoddys Bay did not store. forvse
go ahead as it should on accountof|.
when at work..on. the highway.
stock,

The “Dream Car” of the Future

;
Theillustration above portrays the Areo-Dynamic Research In«
stitute’s idea of what our automobile will eventually look like
I does not represgnt a model for production b anw manv* ~*"
turer, ‘but created'unusual comment at the Détroit Exn~
of Progress.

"White ‘Lake

aloe W.MS.Thankoffering

cae “Mir. E. O'Neil accidentally struck

him with asledge hammer,

_The WMS.
of
St. Andrew’s
held
White. Lak
ch

United

thei. auth thenksoftering sor

:

Mrs. Henry

Q

Carry

the high

.

water

question.

entertained tnt this seare is over
on

and

Now

Vrs.“Wm. ‘MacLean, who is-vis-

the iting at the home of Mrs. Donald

river did not rise to any great ex-

MacLaren

of

Braeside,

was

in

iNov. her. friends to a bridge party
evenin
vice. ‘on = ‘Sunda
The] tont so as to damage. property or town on Saturday. Accompanied
Wednesday evening last.
By
Rev. Father. Alphonse Ryan is ‘12th, . Rev. C. ye
Armstrong - Sales prize winners were Mrs. Henry
spent the
home | from... western.
Canada,
fiood the land new cottages will by Mrs. MacLaren, they
officiated. Mrs. Melvin Headrick

spending a “month’s holiday” with
Hudson and Mrs. C. I. Johnston.
likely be built next summer. Each
this parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walliams readthe scripture lessonand Miss}:
“Ryan. =
ye“McColl of. Ottawa was the
The many friends of Mrs. John year the bay enjoys alarge share
speaker, also soloist, singing very Baird will be sorry to learn that of the tourist trade which passes
- Mrs. Robert Tosh
and daughter, sweetly “Stranger of Galilee” and she had the misfortune to slip on this way.
a Miss Pearl- of: Almonte, visited “No Disappointment in Heaven.”
the icy side walks on Friday last
Replacing Burned Home.
awith Mr.’and Mrs..Thomas Tosh “Miss McColl is a very eloquent and break her left wrist.
| speaker and her discourse was}
_. Sorrow was expressed on all
during the week-end,
The manyfriends of Mrs. J. T. sides on Thursday evening when
very much|appreciated.
|
:
| | Hanna will regret to learn that the news got around town — that
Mrs. Isaac. Smith. ‘was aweek
she is a patient in an Ottawa hos- fire had destroyed the comfortable
end guest ofher -‘daughter, Miss |" "United W.MS. Regular Meet
- ‘Wazel E. Smith ..of the Ontario 2On Wednesday evening, the‘| pital, having underwent an opera- farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Stewtion for appendicitis.
hospital, Brockville, °
art Carmichael of McNab.. This
W.MS. of St. Andrew's United
Mr. Harvey Otto has return- is the second fire to happen in the
Mr.‘and.“Mrs.° Harvey. Baird of ‘church, White Lake, held a social
Carmichael family in the short
: ‘Carleton Place spent Sunday with evening with Mrs. M. R. Brown of ed from his hunting trip and is spaceof a few years and both
.the Jatter’s: sisters, ‘Misses Evelyn Tamworth,Miss McColl of Ottawa spending this week with friends in dwellings were of brick construcand Mr..C. A. Sales and. Miss the States.
C,
and Lottie Bole.
Mr. Stewart Carmichael’s|-tion.
Sales as: guests.
Miss , McColl
Mrs. Margaret Downey is. ‘at sang a-solo; Miss: Andison told a . The pupils of Kinburn continu- loss in the Thursday fire was
story; Mrs. Brown and Mrs.. Ost-. ation school are busy preparing for great, and especially at this time
ler sang a duet and’Mrs. Norman: their’ annual"commencement, exer- of the year; withthe winter’s supply of necessities put by. Willing
Cameron recited during ‘the roll}. cises.
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DIRECTOR;
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neighbors are

_ Mr. Hector Miller was in Smiths |,

Falls and Perth on Friday and
Saturday. While in the. former
town he visited with Messrs. Vernon and Jack Mandeville.

The true “tear drop”streamline design which practically eliminates wind resistance giving more miles per gallon fuel consumption and real riding comfort in front and rear seats.

Miss Florence Norman of Loch-

winnoch visited this week at the
home of her sister, Mrs, Alf.
Blackmore, and Mr. Blackmore.
The. public school . inspector,
paid an
helping | Mr. Car- Colin W. Lees of Renfrew,

‘
visit to the public school
erect another home which official
Mr “Sales gavel.Mr. and ‘Mrs, R._H. Laughlin michael
val. Brown’and ps
last week.
ill b be used d forfor the p present.
at
“Rethinking of. andMiss Evelyn were Ottawa vis- /will
{short talks on

“Missions,” also Miss. “McColl. on]:iters on Friday last...

‘Missions in Africa,’ closing the| ‘Mr. and Mrs, Russell. “ Cosjain

|meeting with hymn and prayer. |spent. ‘Thursday last in Ottawa.
-The‘ladies served lunch and

visited with
last week.
Se de Smith
|. Mrs.Mrs. Harold

Other Sand Point News

-

Renfrew friends last wee

‘S|

TO
The United congregation of Cas-|_
|
| tleford, who during the past sum-|} ~“The plaster - ofate entire ceiling

| everyone enjoyed a social timeto- cork otTripp spent |Satur-| mer have erected a new church, fn,one zoomof Garp.continuation
.

=|

SC.

Openg
hold thelr
plan. to,
been and some of the classes had to be
has er
A furnace
y soon.
faved
iversar
eto
the W.MS.
members
to meet.
at re
ieche
Sener
of the week
| dnstalled-and the plastering will be dismissed the first
: her:OMe:in.December.being. made: it] .
were
s
repair
while
Ontario motorLicenseplatesf
for. completed this week. The brick- is fortunate the plaster did not fall
will be left
A bylaw, asked. for by the ‘maj- the new. year. will. be of a white ing of the building
as some of the
school hours
probably have been
upils would.
‘ when ‘during
1
:
le+ters andq| | over until next summer and
~has : background with black:
| ority of Pembroke ‘barbers,
hurt.

Gyproc is being used in the |-

oetertakle
passed and sets the closing. figures it was. announced a few all8 completed’the
Until now, thecongre- repairs ‘instead of ‘Plaster—Carp
hour onTuesday and ‘Thursday|days ago by dhe Ottawa issuer of buildin
} been
|
. Review,
?
g-.
eveningsat 9 o’clock and Satur“
:y licenses, Mr,“Hector, ce /Carruths
_ Batonhad to use the public school’
{-evenings at 11 o’clock.
d ers, Sette “Us pie ey
SEES me

eee

As the Aero-Dynamic Engineer sees the automobile ‘of. the
Plenty of room for three in thetf“ont seat, through

future.
streamlining of the car, which eliminates all such side obstrucsoups
:
tions, as lights-window recesses, ete. |
#

2 heaesiies +

i"

day with Mrs. MacLaren’s son, Mr.
James G. MacPherson, and Mrs.
MacPherson.
The McNab township tax collector, Mr. W. E, Waldron, was in our
midst last week and since he presented his neatly printed sheet of
paper, we can notice double furrows on the brows of some of the}
ratepayers.

